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In the fit'llt place we will takenotioe or their respective views 
ot the Bible, not because it is lret in order, but because we 
are here presented with the grand distinguishing genius of Swe
denborg, and made acquainted with what he supposed to be the 
peouliar and pl'Ominent character of his miuion. Swedenborg 
claimed to have been ~ly enlightened of God, to reveal the 
true sense and meaning of his Word-to redeem it from the 
gross interpretation of the letter, and to show its spiritual sig
nificance. Three tourtha of all his theological writings are de
voted to ihill purpose. He taught that the B&Cred Scripture&
exccpting the boob which he rejected as uninspired-were writ
ten in a language framed acoording to a law of correspotiknu 
btt111een thi11gs natural a11d things spiritual, by which an interior 
meAning, ditfering entirely from tli.e exterior, or mere !eater of 
the word, W88 invariably the true and most important 11enl!8. 
This iuterior meaning was alwa111 diacoverable by application 
of the law of correspondence, or analogy, between things natural 
aad things spiritual. And in Swedenborg's eet!mation, the de
velopment of the interior sense of the divine Word, was the 
most potent instrumentality of promoting the ends ot diTlne 
Love and Wisdom, in the reg'eileption and en.lvation of men. 
And to this end was the chief a'mount of his mighty intellect 
entirely consecrated. Thit~11n1stituU!4his peculiar mission. To 
this end much of his 11tupeftttou~'philoeophical structure, and of 
his relatio:DS from the spiritual world, are made subeerviellt. 

Mr. DBvis, or rather, Mr. Davia out othiIDllelf-abnormalized, 
does not view the Scriptures in this light. And yet there are 
appearances of incongruity in his atatements ott this subject, 
which it wonld require the utmoet charity, enndid and discrimi· 
nating interpretation, t-0 reconcile with hU! general denial of this 
matter. And in ~ it is only in the ex~rcist or such chal'ity, 
and 1111oh interpret.atiott, "t tile 1!181Ile time with unyielding jus
tice, that Mr. Davis co.n be properly vindicated here from down
right apparent contradiction. And after all is said that can be 
118ld, favorable to his apparently incongruous statements, we are 
left with a conviction of the truth, as efl'eotually enforced here 
as any where, perhaps, of Mr. Davis' own disclaimer througlt.out 
the book, of any thing like infallibility or entire correetn,l!tt. In 
fact, there are manifest contmdietions in terms and phrases, 
when speaking on this 81lbjeot, which olearly imply a contradic
tion of ideas, bnt which at the same time arc not by any means 
such as might be ·repreaented b7 an ir.terested or eectarian hand. 
But they are auflioient at leasti to show that the state of mind 
in which the author was, was not, at all times, sufficiently high 
to introduce him-if t-0 the clearest perceptions of hie subject 
matter-~ly not to the cleareet form ot langnage. 

•Continued from ptlge 70, Vot tu 

For instance, on page 348, spenking of the literal description 
ot the flood, which dilrere considerably from the reality, he 
says-" The original description of the flood is, however, an en. 
tire spirilunl corrtsponder.ce--representing in an imperfect man
ner this great cntastrophe, which was the basis of the whole il
lustration. The exnct correspondence will be discovered nnd re
·1n.ted hereafter : but it is well t-0 mention that it was by this 
volcanic occurrence nnd this great inundation, that the corres-' 
pondence was suggested, having an irttmial wmni11g: for it is 
impossible for the nccount to have a littrnl signification. I am 
impressed thn.t the internal meaning of. many sayings that were 
apparently literal, hll8 not as yet, been properly and generally 
understood by mo.nkind, notwithstanding their true meaning 
wns understood by those who wrote them, and lias since been un· 
folded to tli.e roorld by an expanded a11d suitable intellect.'' 

Now here iea plain recognition of "an entire spiritual corres
pondence''-an "internal meaning'' to the account of the flood, 
and a deeln.red similar meaning of "many aayings" in the Bi
ble, which have not been generally understood, but which have 
been unfolded to the world " by an exp1mded and suitable in
tellect." Of course this intelloot is Swedenborg, and of course, 
the internal meaning which is here said t-0 have been ''unfold· 
ed'' by him, is approved by Mr. Davie, and recognized to be the 
same, in nature, as he himself finds in the account of the flood. 

Now it may well be surprising t-0 a hasty nnd superficial read
er; after the use ofthis la.nguagc, and a direct reference to Sweden
borg, ns the truthful unfolder of the internalandepiritu:i,l mean
ing of mnny sayings in the Bible, to find Mr. Do.vis holding forth 
to us such langunge ns the following. On pages 403, 404, 
spenking of Swedenborg in connootion with the "primitive 
sayings," by which he menns the Old Tutaipent writings, he 
says-" It is not true that he, with nll his enlightenment, un
folded nn interior truth as expressed in the110 priJDitive sayings. 
Inatead of this, he unfolded n stupendous oorreapondence-not 
rrom their interior, but from their external snggestions. The 
exter.Qal of the written record, when Tiewed by a purely spirit
ually-exalted intellect, shows Mt the lwst indication of a spirit
tuIT signification." 

A pla1ner contra.diction in terms could not, at first eight, be 
stated. First he said of the ti account" or " description" of the 
Sood, that it was " an en/ ire spiritual correspo1ulence' having an 
"internal meaning;" th1>n he says-" The external of the writ
ten record, when viewed by a purely epiritnally exalted intel
lect, sholf.'s Mt · tlie ltast indication of a spiritual signification!" 
Moreover, he i:efer8 to Swedenborg as having truly unfolded the 
"internal mooning of mnny sayings'' in the Scriptures; then he 
snys" it is not true, that he, with all hie enlightenmenr, unfold
ed an ullerior trutl1 as e:r:presud in these primitive sayings !" Sure-
17, if this is clw.r rision, it is not clear spetch. 

Mr. Davis is still stronger in ' his denial of Swedenborg's 
claime. On page 449, he says, "His (Swedenborg's) writings do 
not unfold a germ of spiritual truth in those primitive pages, 
be'cn11se it is impossiJJle for them to contain rucli, inn.emuch as they 
are ohly historical accounts, and not spiritual revelations." And 
still stronger, on page ~SS-'· J am not able to discover any such 
interior meaning in any portion of the contents of the Word, as 
he represents.'' · 
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Now it is manifest that here is either a gross carelemnell8 and 
imperfection of language, or a gros contradiction of ideas. We 
are disposed to the most for Mr. Davia that ·can in perfect justice 
be done, and therefore (though we cannot, wholly deny such in
fluence,) yet we oannot, with Profeaor Bush, atrribute the whole 
discrepancy to the insinuation and influx of evil spirits! 

That there is an interior or spiritual · meaning to language is 
evident; but wherein it dilfers from figure, metaphor, allegory, 
&c., is indeed quite a question. That there la an absolute cor
reepondence through all Nature, between things natural (or ma
terial,) and things spiritual, so that an abaolute 1cinlee of analo
gies may be formed, each thing in Nature, or each outwarJforn1, 
corresponding to an internal, spiritual essence, or e&lllle, is also a 
greatly interesting truth. But that the Bible was a/,,,ays writ
ten in accordance with this truth, is, we apprehend, tlte great 
question between Swedcnborgians and those who dispute the 
completeness of their claims. And whether mere allegory, fig
ure, metaphor, not only in soriptural, but in any language, when 
truly and appropriately used, in accordance with the true sci
ence of correspondences, may not constitute all the interior 
sense there is to a writing, is indeed, in our apprehension, the 
whole question. 

For iµstance, we all know, and are too familiar with the fact to 
nuptct frequently any 1citnu in the matter, that light corres
ponds to truth, fire to love, (good or bad) darkMss to falsity, the 
eye to mental perception, the hand to power, a lamb to innocence, 
&c. Now this wholematter of correspondence bet!eenthingsna
tural and spiritual, is capable of being reduced to& science which 
would absolutely astonish one uninitiated, with wondering ad
miratiun. Even the mcietsimple things outwardly, are made to an
swer to the interior essence or e&l18e from which they sprang, or 
ot which they are a perfect analogy, and the mightiest are capt.
ble of a striking significancy in this aoience of universal cor
respondences. So also do outward things of a lower nature, an
swer to outward things of a higher. To take but one instance 
from many of the higher order: the heart of man always an
swers to the will or affections ; the lungs to the undentanding. 
And to quote the words of an excellent writer on this subject
"We see that on all things belonging to the moral, intellectual, 
and spiritual worlds, the Divine Creator has fint stamped acer
tain imag~ of himself; so also we see, that all objects of out
ward, and even oater!al nature, bear an image of the moral, 
intellectual, and spiritual world of the human mind, represent
ing its bad a11 well as its excellent endowments; and thus we 
plainly see that on these also the divine image is impressed, 
though sometimes in an inverted and distorted, rather than in 
a direct and beautiful order. Through all the links of creation, 
lower things continually answer to higher; and the contempla
tion of them in this light is indeed calculated to" lead from na
ture up to nature's God." Whilst through all their varieties, 
minerals are seen to answer to vegetables, vegetables to a.nimals, 
and animals to man; and whilst man is recognized as having 
been created in the image and likeness of God, we see how the 
attribute& or. t.he highest natures may be viewed as in a mirror, 
in the lowest; we discern bow close is the tie which binds to
gether the whole universe of being: we behold how things in
visible may be read i11 the things that are seen. The relation of 
Analogy thus every where existing, makes the volume of nature 
u inatructive book Indeed. In a stricter sense than the poet 
enr dreamed ot, he who thus views the fields of creation, 

"Finds tonguet in b'ees, books in the running brooks, 
Serino111 in atones, and good in eveey thing."* 

Thus we aee that a aeieuee exi.sta, but whether the ancient 
Scrlphlre1 were always written in conformity to this science, and 
whether, it the7 were, it wouldproveaninterior meaning differ
ent from what exists in many of the l'IOmmonest forma of speech 
in modern use, is iJJ4eed .the whole question. It la not, of 

•.Noble, on the Plenar, lna,P~ of the Soriptures. 

course, our purpose to canvaa the question here; our limits 
forbid. Bt1t when Mr. Davia aSBerts this meaning in one plaee, 
and credits Swedenborg 81 the profound and true discoverer of 
much of it, and yet denies it in another, as plain 81 "'ord1 can 
speak, what are we to conclude 1 

Our explanation of the matter is this. Mr. Davia, as certain
ly any one professing to be a psychologist and interpreter of 
Nature must, recognises the truth ot an interior meaning, or a 
spiritual corresporuknu, in all obJecte in Nature. For instance, 
he would tay that. light corresponded to truth, and fire to love, 
and a lamb to innocence, &o. ; ~ut when it should be simply 
11Jri1ten that a person wu in great light, that fires consumed 
him, &c? he would deny that this mere language had an inte
rior, spiritual meaning. That is, he would deny this when look
ing simply at the Nature of things, but admit it when consider
ing merely a correspondential language. He would n~ say that 
there wu any thinif in th~ mere 11Jord light or fire, or hand, that 
by direct nature had the interior 111eaning of truth, love, and 
power, because all verbal language ia artificial; but he would 
dilloover in light i11-.lf, fire itself, and t/uJ hand ilstlf, a natural cor
respondence to truth, love, and power. The difference is shn
ply between the interior meaning or correepondence of the n&
tural objects, and the interior meaning of the artifioUtJ words 
that we use to represent those objects. And yet both are in a 
proper aenae called interior, although the one la Nature's inte
rior, and the other simply the idea transferred to the word by 
truly coneapondeatial science. And he should not, therefore, 
have affirmed and denied two things in 10 precisely similar lan
guage. 

That this is Mr. Davi11' meaning is evident from the following 
on page MS, where he aays-" For I now disoover that many of 
his (Swedenborg's) interior discloaures are, not in the least par
ticular comprehended even by those who at the present time are 
moet actively engaged in their advocacy. I:)" And I am impress
ed to aay that if, instead of conveying the idea that he unfold
ed the spiritul and interior teachings of the Bibk, he had 1&id 
that he unfolded the 11piritual and interior teachings or Nature, 
the world would have sooner approached his splsere of reason 
and knowledge : bee&Ulle then the connection would have been 
more dsstiuctly observed between the mat.erial and spiritual 
worlds." Thia is as clear as light; and it is a pity Mr. Davis 
waa not guided in his former language so aa to have 1pared the 
nece&11ity ol commentating in order to reconcile the moat contra
dictory speech. Now, when he says, immediately following
" But I am not .able to discover any 11uch interior meaning in 
any portion of the conte.o.t1 ot the Word 81 he represents," we 
begin.to undentand him. He grow11 consistent. 

Now let us turn again to his account of the flood. "The ori
ginal descriptiou of the flood, is, however, an entire spiritual 
correspo111ltnce--repre&enting in an imperfect manner this great 
catastrophe, which wu the basis of the whole illustration. The 
exact correspondtna will be discovered and related hereafter." 
We see that he is apeaki.ng of corresporuience only. He 1ays
''It was by this voloanic occurrence, and this great inundation, 
that the correspondence wu suggested, f.avir&g an internal mean· 
ing.'1 Of course he meant the internal meaning of the corr• 
pondence, for he aays immediately following, "for it is impoesi
ble for the account to have a literal 11ignification." And now 
when he goes on to aay, "the internal meaning of lllllll!I sayings 
has been unfolded by Swedenborg," he should not have deJlil'!d 
that "he, with all hia enlightenment, unfolded an interior truth 
aa expre98ed in these primitive sayillgs." He should not have 
said-" The external of the written record, when viewed by a 
purely spiritually-exalted intellect, showa not the least indi.c&
tion of spiritual signijicatioa." He should not have said-" His 
writings do not unfold a germ of spiritual truth in those primi· 
tive pages, because it is imp0118ible for them to contain such, ia· 
asmaeh as they are only historical accounts, and not spiritual 
revelatio11S." Becanse this is all in blank contradiction to wba 
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he says of the flood which ia a historical account., that it is "a11 pl'etations of the 8cript11re.s, especially in the early agct1 of the 
eNJire spiritual tlrrtspondena, ltat·i.t1g an internal mta11ing. Church. It was a prevailing habit among nearly all colillllenta-

Bnt we trust the whole secret is now made to appear. Mr. tors to search for what was oalled the hidden, mystical, or spir
Davis does jumble in language. We know other portions of his itual sense of the sacred writings, which did · not appear on their 
book are in the same confusion. Swedenborg is generally very 1 snrfac!'. Inde!'d for a period of fourteen or fifteen hundrM 
correct in language, to express precisely what he means. We do ! yea!'1', there were few, who i'eceived the Scriptures at all, who 
Rot think he always means right, or mtber, bus right meaning, I ever thou~ht of denying that they contained mysteries in th.eir 
but that is a fault of his ideas, not of hie language. bosom which were not apparent tt> the natural eye. Jn the thll'd 
That we are c-orrect in imputing this discrepancy to 0: misuse of I l.'entury, Mosheim tells us, it WM Impossible for the few who 

language, is further e'l'ident from what h-e says on page 403, differed from the common method of interpretation, "to oppose 
where alter 81\ying, "It is not true that he with all his enlight- with any success, the torrent of allegory that was overflowing 
enment, unfolded an interior truth as expressed in these say- the church." In the·ninth century, he tells us, "The fnndamen
ings," he goes on to say-" Instead of this, he unfolded a stupend- tal principle in which all the writers of this clan agree, is, that 
ous oorreepondence-not from their interior, but from their ex- beside the literal signification ot each passage of Scripture, there 
ternal euggeati011S." That is, he saw the internal thing in Na- are hidden and deep senses which escape the vulgar eye; but 
ture, "fhioh the external word suggested, and so wrought out a J they aro not agreed about the number of these mysterious sig
stupendo1111 corrupondence which was indeed frequently a real '1 nifications. Some attribute to every phrase three senses; oth
interior meaning or the passage, bnt was more properly and ers four; others again five; nay, their number is carried to Se'l'-

11trictly an interior meaning of the objects in Nature, signified en, by Angelome, a. monk of Lisieux, an acute, though fantastic 
by these words. , I writer, and who is far from deserving the meanest rank among 

So cfo w_e escape from this perplexing contradiction, upon I the expositors of this ~entury." 
which Bush and Barrett have bestowed so much attention. It All this, and much more, goes to show, like every thing else in 
Is mostly, indeed we may •Y entirely, a contra.diction of words., men'B doings, that where there is so much counterfeit, there must 
And · for thi11, Mr. Da.Yis,-mthcr, ?.Ir. Pavis' condition-is be some true coin. Of course, we sympathize not with the ridi
IMlCOuntable; he ought to ha'l'e been more correct. culous and fantastical interpretations into which the writings of 

As to the interior meaning of many p&sS11ge11 of Scripture, these Christians run, but we merely allude to it to say that there 
Swedenborg waa right. But he was right only on the ground of is a found:J.tion in Nat11re for all this; and thnt is, the true sci
mere oorrespondences, and this is all he professed to diS<;over. ence of universal correspondences between 9J1iritual nnd natu
Bu~ whether he carried his correepondences too fnr, and found ral things. (I use the term spiritual n1Ul natural, not meaning 
&hem in fancy, where they existed not in realit.y, is indeed a. 1 to say that. the mo.tr spiritual are not in a sense natural.) Now 
question, and one which we are not called upon here to answer. i this trut science is what Swedenborg developed. We will not 
Davis would admit the true correspondences and interior signi- ! say that he did not r1:10 into error and fancy, and even as Da'l'is 
fication or many paauges in the Bible, as we ha•e explained, says, " developed a novel exterior application nnd signification, 
and therefore it is with a measure or truth he says on page 449, which robs the Old nnd New Testlllilents of their present garb, 
-"There will be observed an appare11l di8Cl'ep1Wcy between the and clothes them in a. garb of spiritual beauty of which thl'y 
thinge I relate and thol!C written by this Swedish philosopher; a.re unworthy.'; But I sny he did greatly develop what m11y 
and this discrepancy will appear to1ispic11.ous when the exterN11l properly be called their interior meaning, and this by the true 
ol the account only is viewed, but not when his interpretations science of natural correspondence. Thus be did redeem much 
and correspondences are properly comprehended." Davis is of these ancient and sacred writings from an obscurity which no 
right, then, in confining the interior or spiritul sense most mere reading of the letter could ever rescue from absurdity 11nd 
strictly to Nature, and Swedenborg wonld not deny it. Sweden- ridicule. 

borg waa right in finding it inn. very proper sense in the Bible, We cannot, in this pa.per, a.dlluce much for exnmple, but for a 
and D1n•is would not deny it. Why, then, the strife 1 After familiar instance, take the following passage from Isaiah xi: 61 

the abon eJ;plana.tion, it is only a question of t:rtetll of this sort 7, 8,-" The wolf also shall dwell with the Jamb, and the leopard 
of interpretation, and of right or wrong application-a ques- shall lie down with the kid; and tbe ca.If, and the young lion, 
tion which at present, we have neither time nor ability to an- and the fatling together; and a little child shall lead them ; 
swer. Suffice it to say, we do not belien in a minute spiritual and the cow and the bear shall feed ; their young ones shall lie 
signification of enry part even of the most highly inspired pas- down together; .i.nd the lion shall cat straw like the ox. And 
.sages of the Dible. There is no doubt that much of the ancient the suckling child shall play with the hole of the asp, and the 
Scripture was written in precise accordance with the science of weaned child shall put his hand on the oocatrices-den." "If,'' 
correapondences, which wu undentood by the ancients, even says a Swedenborgian writer, "we suppose that by the hannleu 
by heathen writeni, o.nd was much in use by them, and WB-l! also animals and infants here mentioned, are typified the good, be
nnderstood by the Jewish writers of the sacred Scriptures. But ncvolent, and innocent affections of the human mind; and by 
that the whole Bible is so written, or even all th08e books receiv- the noxious animals, such appetites and propensities as, when 
ed by the New Church, or that when it is so written, it is nny not controlled by the former, a.re of a destructive nature; and 
thing different from mnch of allegory, figure and metaphor, iu 1 if, by their a.JI dwelling tog..ther, we conceive to be meant, the 
common speech, when we speak 111ost naturally, ls not to be ad- depriving of the latter Qf their pernicious tendencies by the 
mitted. That many striking and true expositions or the ancient complete preponderance of the former; we have a spllitual 
Soripturea can be made by the application of this science, is not sense which certainly teaches I\ most important moml lesson, 
M> be doubted. But that the Bible is thus elevated to the center conveyed in la11g11age most striking and impreMive."• 
of the Universe-that it becomes exohtsively a divine book 'nnd This, however, let me remark by the way, is o.n interpretation 
a unity-,that it is even worthy of the tremendous labor which adopted and familiar with many who know JlOthin~ of Sweden
the giant intellect of Sw~denborg bestowed upon it, and which borgianism i l\nd this furnishes ~he remark too, that the claims 
his followers have in a manner i1nit.ated, is not, I think, to be of this class of Christians are unwittipgly granted by those who 
conceived. pretend to deny them. May it tea.ch us to be charitable in al I 

We would here remark, however, that the real existing science things, and to suspect thnt we ourselves have not aU the truth 
ot oorreepondences, founded on the analogy through all Nature, in the world. 
between things ll)liritual and thinge natural, is precisely that 
which has ginn rise to so many allegori::nl 11ud fanciful inter- •Noble. 
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But when we are presented with a real, out-11.nd-out, long
drawn, minutely pa.rticularized Swedenborgian interpretation, 
aucb aa the whole ceremonial aervice of the Jewish dispensa
tion: interpreted in each of ita parts, in each objeot, in oo.ch ap
parently trifling thing, (though we know if principles are ad
mittea, 1!e should be very eareful bow we deny particular&) to 
mean some 1piritual thing; or the destruction of the C&DJ1&n
it01, or the miraculous (?) capture of J'ericbo; then we come to 
a stand :-not, we confess, to a dead, vacant stand, but to a stand 
of very respectful consideration. 

We have room for but one example of this kind, taken from 
the same Swedenborgian writer. n is an explanation of the cap
ture of the .Ark, by the Philistines. See 1 S&muel Ch11.pters 5, 
6. The ark was the most holy symbol in the repreaent&tiYe 
worabip of the Jews. 

"We will briefly state (be says) what appears to be implied 
by the circumstances of the present history. The ark, under 
the Israelitish dispensation, w1111 a symbol of the DiYine Prea
ence, which none but the truly good can endure, and they not 
too ne&r; and which causes the lusts cherished by the wicked:more 
openly to become their tormentors. The Philistines represent 
thoae who enlt. faith above charity, making the former every 
thing, and the latter of no acoonnt; which was the re&llOn of 
their continual wars with the Israelites, who represent the true 
Church, or these who cherish faith in union with charity. The 
idol Dagon is the religion of thoae who are represented by the 
Philistines. The emerods with which they were smitten, are 
symbols of the appetites of tlje natural man, which, when sepa
rated from spiritual affections. BB is done by tboae who do not 
apply their faith to the purification of their lives, are unclean. 
The mice, by which the land was devait'lted, are images of the 
lust of destroying by false interpre,tation the spiritual nourish
ment which the church derives from the Word of God·, as is 
done by those who seP&rate f11.ith from charity. The e:nerods of 
gold .exhibit the natural appetites as ruritied and made good. 
The golden mice signify the healing of the tendency to t'alBe in
terpretation effeeted by admitting a regard to goodneBB; for of 
thi,, as we shall see in the next exainple, gold is an emblem. 
The cows are types ot the natural man, iii regard to such good 
qualities as he pogesa~ Tl<'-irloming by tM; way expresses the r'.· 
pugnanu of tl1£ natural man to the prouss of conversion. And the 
offering them np tor a burnt offering, typifies that restoration 
to order which takes place in the mind, when the natural alfec
tions are submitted to the Lord." 

Thus we haYe1itall explained '! Now, without doubt, there is 
much in the above account ot true correspondence. It is very 
likely the writer knew ot this method of writing at ~e time 
he composed it. But whether it io all right, whether, for in
stance, tM lo1~ing of the coros is not a strain upon Nature, (and 
yet it ma;r not be) and whether, in short, this sort of writing, 
though unqutlstionably founded in true science, is not likely to 
earry the mind too far into extravagant and fantastical inter
pret&tions, finding analogies where there are none, and spiritual 
11ignificaocies whtre only incidental and natural allusions are 
given-this only is the question. We have no doubt of the mar
velous trutbll locked up in external things-no doubt of the nat
ural oorrespoudences between externals and iaternals through 
all l'fature--&0d no doubt that the "expanded and suitable in
tellect" of Swedenborg made vast discoveries in this matter, 
rescuing th4! 840l'ed writings from numberless absurdities which 
appear only in'. the letter, and' investing them with a high spirit
ual, internal signifiC&Dcy and meaning. 

But be It obllerved here, that even such an admiBBion does not 
invest the writings of tt.e Bible with a meaning and importance 
aboYe all others exclusively, This correspondence between 
things spiritual and materia~ is natural-is founded only in Na
ture. What. then, i9 the quiek,concluaion, but that wherever a 
pure-minded, and suitably expJnded intellect exists, similar and 
equallf ftluabl• oorreepon~tieJ luguage may be employed, 

overflowing with inspiration from the brood ~untain of spirittl&l 
Nature 1 And much of such language i9 in the world. And 
much of inspiration where this language is not thought of, but 
flows as a natural consequence. To this conclusion, then, do we 
come at lut ;-that Swedenborg was right in his priooiplee, ancl 
right in much of his application of them. And Do.Tia ia right 
too. And rightly understanding, the noble Swedisla philosopher, 
all awake, may shake hands with our psychologist in his sleep, 
tor Nature at last unitee and reooneilee all things. 

The Bible remains, an inspired book, or rather collection of 
books, but not a unity in perfection. It'ls filled with high and 
towering conceptions ; takes us up u by heavenly inspiration, 
to view the glories of the spiritual and material UniT~; bu 
to a great extent, a real and internal meaning which does not ap
pear to the superficial obeener, and which is the efhct of a tru
ly Divine Science ; has the highest morality, and the most spiritual 
religion, exemplified in the head of the d.ivine _hwoanity-the 
person of Jesus Christ, but does not, and cannot by reason of its 
separate books, published hundreds and thoWIO.llds of years 
apart, and with no idea of their ever being bound into one, u 
an infallible, outward authorit1, command our homage in the 
usual Church style. 

Mr. Davia' idea of the Bible, equally with Swedenborg's, is 
spiritual and sublime. When I say equal, I mean in degree, not 
in extent. He does not view it with that reverence which the 
old idea of its unity and perfection commands, bot still traces 
the workings of the Divine Spirit through the mindaotita wri
te~ especially in Isaiah, David, Zachariah, Jesus, Paul and John. 
He recognizes their connection with the higher spheres-the 
truthfulness of their Tision&-the excellence and purity of their 
character, always making what he deemed the proper ex
ceptions. But he condemns in most unquali11ed language, the 
blind idolatry paid to the Book, and the' mischiefr from thi11 res
pect, which it has wrought in human aociety, and some of his 
remarks are tinged with a ll&l'Ollllll which do not eeem worthy 
his exalted state. Swedenborg venerated, adored, and complete
l;r analyzed the Bible; (always allowing for exception of errors) 
DaTis dialects, 1piritualizes, and discriminates amongst it. Swe
denborg taught more truth in detail concerning it ; D:rtis more 
in general. Swedenborg ·WU right and wrong (me j11dice) with 
a powerful and all-grasping intellect; Da1'i1 was right and 
wrong, chiefly in language, with a tar-seeing, abnormal intui
tion. When he was exactly right, was when he wu prompted 
to utter the following, which we find on page G41.-" I am par
ticularly desirous of being apprehended aright in speaking of 
this important disti~ction between the interior signifieatW'lf of a 
term or exprestion, and that spiritual application which has been 
called an interior meaning." When he was wrong, was when he 
was prompted ti> say, on page :ISS,-" The Bible doeenot present 
ONE proper conception ot the constitution, clv.JMetrr, greatnell8, 
omnipotence, and majesty of the DiTine Mind. Nor does it teach 
that hol;r virtue, morality, and refinement, which aho•ld reeei'nl 
the name of religion." .This seems unpardonable. The fault 
with Mr. Davis seelll8 to be, that in expanding too largely in the 
immensity of the" U11ivercalrnn,"he onrlooked theatttntion to 
some important details and particulars. Swedenborg ia very 
minute in his details-has a fault this way. DaTis is YUtly 
brood in hia generals-has a fault this way. The fault is, not 
in being too broad, but in overlooking the particulars in the gen
eral. And here we aM presented with that palpable fact, that. 
aa all i.Jispiration, influence, truth and goodness, tri>m whataoeT
er source, 11UUt flow through human channels, the OUn'ent wilt 
be penerted somewhat, and tinetuttd, by the peeuliarities of the 
individual mind. The above remark of Davia on the "charac
ter' of the Div~e Mind, and " and holy virtue and morality" 
as set forth in some parts of the Bible, does not comport with 
hie truthful recognition in other places, of the 11'1perior purity 
and Tirtue of Jeaua Christ, and the many high and sublime 
~inga of the aaared writ.ers-D&•id, Isaiah, 1111d the biogra-
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phers of Jesus, in particular--concerniDg the character of the 
Divine Spirit. But why should we look for perfection in mor
tal man 1 Look at the Bible itaeltit you 'Want to behold imper
fection I And do not miaunderstand me. 

Such, then, is · an imperfect comparison of the views ot Swe
denborg and DaYis, in regard to the Bible. We ha•e extended 
it beyond the length originally intended1 beeauee of the chief 
characteristic for which Swedenborg as a . theological writer is 
known, and because ot the sensitiYenese and horror of Swe
denborgians in contemplating Mr Davis' treatment of the Bible. 
Mi!t!Srs. Bush and Barret, of New-York, have manifested sensa
tions of this kind, in a pnmphlet entitled "Davis' Revelations 
Renaled; being a Oriticnl Examination of the Character and 
Claims of that Work, in its relntfons to the teachings of Sweden
borg." We have not intended it 811 a reply to that pamphlet, 
bat they mRy find in these considerations somewhat to abate 
their zeal in the sappoeition of the "influx of e\"il spirita!' 

. (ro !IE CONTINUED.] ...• 
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 

OF EDWIN A. BRISBANE.• 

WlllTTJ:l'I FOlt TRE U!CIVBllCCELl'lll. 

IT was entirely in conflict with all his feelings, that young 
Briabane entered the naval service. Probably his father had 
adjudged him wrongly from the fact of his failure in uniting 
his earliest destiDy with the brother-i11-law, and had supposed 
that such instability as he had manifested would be effectually 
broken up in the circumllCl'ibed conditions and exacting disci
pline of our naval system. Be this as it may, it was nenr 
young B.'s intention to enbmit to it longer than such time as he 
would be able to ma'ke his esoape. There is no doubt room 
enough in this world f0r the exercise of all the divene qualities 
with which men are endowed·. Thia diversity manifested in 
unity, makes life desirable ; witbou& it, tame and insipid would 
life become. 

On the day of his death he gave me an account of his life up 
to the time of hie fully testing the fashionable mode of obtaining 
religion, from his entry on board the North Carolina ship.of
war, which I will give almoet entirely in his own words, though 
they are wanthlg in that graphic lite-likeness which he maniteet
«l when he had strength to utter his thoughts as they !lowed fresh 
from his mind. 

Upon the ahip he found, as expected, every thing disagreeable· 
Life there seemed to be to no good purpose ; all that was done 
might better neTer hue been done at alt Little Indeed cares one 
what he does, er what becomes of him, under circumstances like 
theee; There is nothing to inspire self-respect, or high .,Jms in 
lite. It is not proper here to make a formal or systematic in
quiry into the nature and tendency or our whole nanl system; 
an expose, howe1'er, of the whole affair, should be made to the 
entire people or the United States, that they may know what 
they are doing, through their agents. B. wished me to be 
3t:tJert with it, ns truth could not well · be transoended. 
Paning this as unsuitable tor this place, the incidents of 
note, that occurred to t.he subject of our sketch, began 
with the 1088 of his blanket, arid such either things as are allowed 
to recruits on 11Chool ships. _ '.l'heee were stolen, and he in turn 
0011ld do no less than steal from others. This kind of then w1111 
so common, that soon he found it impossible to keep his clothes 
St.ling, lying, and swearing, were the most common things 
oceurring among the ncrnits, or crew, on board the ship. 

On tfllo oocasions 'he was permitted _to go ashore on furlough, 
and might in either case have made his eecape; but the eonft• 
dence reposed in him by the officers so permitting him, eo acted 

•Co11.tinued A-om p. 71. 

npon his mind, that he could not, in either cue, find _it i11. his 
heart to betray it. When any olle reeeiYed a flogging, (which 
was common,) all hand1 were rolled to witness it. He saw one 
man receive one hndrtd lashes, and then sent oat of the 181'vice 
llis back was beaten till it waa completely raw, and this tor at
tempting to strike an officer; he w1111 intoxioated•at the time, but 
quiet and pencable when sober. This eircu11111tance aft'ected 
young B. very much. There was a young man on botird who 
was pious, (if piety could there exiat,) and after hammocks 
would g1>• his bible to read. Such a course not b!U'IDonising 
with the feelings of the young men around him, they determined 
to make him swear. To effect this .phrpose, senral would gei 
by his eide1 while one behind would strike his arm, and thus 
knock awn.y his bible. He would pick it up again; they would 
again knock it out of his hands ; finally his patience would be
come so exhausted that he would swear at the,m. Ile was called 
"Lazarus" in derision ; and all theee things so preyed upon his 
mind that he became foolish or idiotic. Theee things had a 
powerful effect upon young B.'s mind. Almost every night when 
a large number were on board, there would be a great deal of 
et-0ry telling, filled, as ia usual, with licentiousness. 

Young B. had been eighteen months in the navy before there 
occurred a satisfactory occasion of escape. This occurred July 
51 18411 when he was sent to market with the Captain's stew
ard, from the brig Washington. He w1111 Ien to take care of the 
boats, while the rest of the boat's crew went with the steward. 
He tied the boat to the dook, atid went home t.o see his parenta 
as he probably ga•e thein to understand. After remaining ~ 
few days, he learned that the officers were in punuit of hi1111 and 
he left. home Yery early on the very morniDg his pel'80n was ad
nrtised for, with but two shillings in his pocket. He cro1111ed 
over the J eraey City ferry at six o'clock in the mqrning, and 
traveled not knowing where till sunset, when he oalled at the 
kitchen door of a public house and asked for drink. The people 
asked him where be was going : he replied, that he had been on 
board a merchant ahip, but dialiki11.g the busine1111, he had left 
New York in search of a place on a farm. They took him on 
trial, as he was willi!lg to work. mel;'ely for board ud clothes. He 
got enough to eat, a good bed to sleep in, and stcond hand olothee 
to wear, which sulBoed tor aU his wanta and desires. This was 
n Woodbridge, N. J. 

After a few months he learned that Lieut. M. was very inti
mate in the family, and from his 11ubeequent treat~ent he BUJ>
poeed he must . han told the family who he wna. His bed was 
remoYed to an antechamber, where he aulfered terribly ; the 
bed was miserable and cold, with scarcely the least comf<>rt 
about it, and as the open way was in the night time much in
fested with rate, he occasionally received their tooth-marb- • 
impressions sufficient tb. se"e as lasting souvenirs of them and 
their Iese killd lalldlord and }\oste81. In the most freezing and 
boisterous weather be was sent to Amboy to fish for oysterK. Hill 
clothes would be wet and frozen, and his stockings so wet and 
frozen that not Wlfrequently he would be obliged to carry them 
the whole diatau.ce in his hands, and walk with his bare feet 
upon t.he frozen ground, leaviDg marke of blood upon the way. 

He learned on leaTing this place, which he did in March, that 
his suspicions about Lieut. M.'s informi11.g them who he wu, 
were well founded, and that it was a cauee of his ill treatment, 
he having on his part done all he could to merit appronl and 
good treatment. . . 

Hill parenta advised him to leave the place, wbioh advice be 
gladly followed, when they learned how mi1111r&ble hill fituation 
bad been. Soon after his return to New York, he found a aitn
ation with one whom he considered a very eetimable man, Mr. 
Griffiths, brass founder. 

An arrnnge~ent was made with Mr. G. by which he (B) 1'1111 

to receive a sum per year autlicient to pe1 for his beard and 
cfothing. Whether, becau1e of the reward, or from a conscioua
neu or becoming nsetnl in the world, we an unable to ..,., bu& 
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now he began to feel some degreeot' aelf-reapect l\nd acted m<;ire 
like a ·man. The employer and employment both greaUy pleas
ed him at the time, though he finally became conscious 
that the affection of his lungs, which oausel a dissolution of 
the mortal frame was caused by po•mding old copper, and inha- I 
ling, as he n~ily m1111t· have done, much of the verdigris j 

<!!hoirc Stlcctions. 

PAUPERISM: 
THE MISSION 0 F OKRISTIANITY. 

in the dust ariaing therefrom. I Urrn1m this head we find a. sensible article in the N. Y. Sunda.y 
Up to this time he oontinued the ha.bit of swearing. A habit Dispatch, which we here copy entir'e. It will serve to show in 

though this be, it is hostile to refined development, and t~e SOlln- what light the dead and nnprotluctive formalism of the day 
er a.ny one can rid himself ot' it the better. His attention was which so unjustly appropriates t-0 itself the name of' Christiani
called to it.one.day by nnot~er ~oung man, in 11Uch.a. man~er that tY: i~ begining to be regarded by the unprejudiced lookers on. 
he rt'nounced 1t altogether, which was much to his credit. The editors of the "Dispatch" certainly deserve credit for their 

TnJuly of this year, (1842) his younger sister died. She wns boldness in telling truths which so many are unwilling to 
a very interesting little girl, nnd bis attachment to her was un- hear. There are to our certain knowledge many other prints 
common, and she felt the same for him. Her death made a deep I.hat would pursue the snme course of denunciation agliinst the 
impression upon his mind. He \vrote some verses, which were monstrous inconsistencies of which the "Dispatch" complain&, 
quite creditable as a. literary performance, on her -leath, in which were they not restrained by the all-crushing potency nt the hy
he expresses the wish to go with her to the new home, nnd dra of Bigotry. In order thnt the press mny be fully emnn
prophcciee an Cllrly union with her ngain, which has been quite cipated, this hydra must be slain; and thia could easily be 
soon realized. His soul did not become beclouded with doubts, done if those portions of the press which are 11eullible of the 
being free for nature's utternuces. He thought of seeking for evil, knew their __ power, and woul.d proceed to a vigorous and 
some embodiment o!thc religious sentiments he felt rising with· united effort. The article follows: w. F 

in him, but .hnd little idea ot' their existence in the urious or-
ganizations professing to have them. He attended fl meeting in THERE would be no pauperism in the world, if men performed 
Columbinu Hall, Grand Street, one Sonday evening : a Mr. With- their duties to each other. Christianity, like every other rc
ery wns at the bend of' the meetii,ig, which it SCCllll! wRS an effort ligion tbnt we know of, tench es the brotherhood of the human 
to raise a new congregntion o( the Methodist order. The speak- race. Io a. com.munity of real Christia.us, there could be no 
er took t'or a text the pnssnge in Revelations, "Btlwltl I stand at such thing ns poverty and misery. The true Christian loves 
the door and knock." The sermon was upon the death of friends, his neighbor as himself. It is impossible for a true Christian 
and it had great influence on B's mind taken In connecti-On with to live in comfort nnd affluence, while ,his fellow-crcatllrt'S are 
the death of his sister. He felt thnt something must be done in in wnnt. 
!tis own case; be snid it wns the first time his mind had been 
drawn toward· what they called religion ; he nttended meetings 
a few times, and went forward to the altar resolved to get reli
gion. He found no change, though be hnd purposed to live' a 
better life. ·As the eociety grew and built a chureh in Norfolk 
Street, he became ameinber, but could not be convinced of' the 
doctrine of a supernatural conversion. He 1188igns ns a reason 
of this, that lie nlw!l!IS manted to knon; IM cause ~/things. A case 
of conversion In an intimate ncqunintruice t/f his, was related to 
him to convince him of it,-in which a young man Cell in n 
spasm on a ship in Boston, attd was taken out, and prayed over 
till ' consciousness returned : but as the- young man wns frank 
enough to confess that he had no thought of religion when he 
fell down, nor during his spnsm or trnnce, and that he did not 
know what It could mean when he saw the company around him 
shouting and praising God ns he came to himself, though be nf-

• terwa.rd become one of , them, "B. could not discover that this was 
any part ot' the cause by which he wns CODlerted. He will! un
settled about what they ca.lied sanctification or perfection, and 
made every effort to attain it, believing others honest who snid 
they had it. He went several tiines to the altar for the purpose 
of attaining this 8anctifica.tion, and wns prnyed for nnd· counsel· 
cd, and all tried to aid him. Still he did not feel thnt he had got 
hold of the thing, that is, ns they professed to have it. One 
night he went up with another young mnn to mnke another ef. 
fort : soon the young man fell back insensible, and he found hi& 
own strength becoming ei:ha.usted in the eame way. He howev
er, felt no exalted moral feelings, and concluded at the time that 
it could be nothing more than a mere animal excitement. 

Here ends B's recital or his life, made on the day of his death. 
Re was anxious to oomplete it, but said to me, it would be doubt
ful if' he would be able to give more. The remainder of his life 
comprehends that period of the tree and full unfolding of the 
mind till he oome to a good measure ot' truth and spirituality. 
~ this portion will too t'ar utend the notice for a single num
ber of the paper, th• remaining portion will be deferrod to anoth· 
er ilsue. z. u. 

Tho only true worship that ean be paid to God, is to respect 
his image in man; and when we permit men to be degrnded by 
poverty, ignorance nnd vice, we bltlllpheme God, no matter what 
our pretensions to piety. The only service that men can ren
der to God is to relieve, comfort, and make happy his creatUl'ea. 
This is the essence of all religion. All else is cant and hypo-
crlsy. 

Under pretence or :religion, the people of this city haTe built 
some hundred churches, costing from ten thousand to several 
hundred thousand dolla.rs, ostensibly for the worship of God, 
but really to ennble clergymen to show off their eloqµenee, and 
Indies their cloaks and bonnet8. All this capital, with its in
terest, is wasted to the real objects of religion. The money ex
pended upon the pretence or religion, every year, in this city, 
would give ua its glorious l'ealities. The religion or Chriat was 
to feed the hungry, clothe the naked, heal the sick, and comfort 
the afllicted. We follow bis example by building sumptuous 
churehes, paying high .salaries to rreachers, and making a show 
of fashionable piety; while ell the real duties of religion, all 
acts of human brotherhood are forgotten. It was just auch a 
pretentious, hypocritical, henrtless religion as ours, that Jssus 
ca.me into the world to overthrow and reform. 

God would be far better worshipped, and religion more hon
ored, it' ever1 family in this city hnd a comfortable dwelling_ 
a.nd there were not a single church ; if full employmentand gooci 
wages were found for all the people, and there were not a 11&la
ried minister. Our worship is mere lip senlce, and while 'We 
pretend to adore God we utterly neglect his i:omman1lmenh;. 
Our pretended religion is a bnr to all reform. So long as men 
nre satisfied with the present show of hypocritit'al formality, 
they wili neglect the real duties or their lives. So long as men 
are satisfied with driving to church in their carriages, and pay
ing a large pew tax and subscription to some millllionary society, 
they will never recognize human brotherhood, or lon their 
neighbors as themselves. 

Christianity tenchcs that all men are brethren, the children 
of one Heavenly Father, who ought t-0 UTC together w a loving 
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enjoyment of the goods of Providence, bearing each other's bur· 
thene, helping and sustaining ea.oh other. This religion has 
been taught for nea.rly two thousand years, ita preachers are 
acattered over the earth, a.nd the people are taxed to support 
them-its apires point. every where to heaven-yet men oppreee 
their fellow-men, governments oppl'tll!ll nations, and we have 
all round ua a mus of ignorance, poverty and crime. 

Is this the fault of the religirn, or of those who are pe"erting 
it 1 We make no aocusatiollll-we eta.te fact~ of world-wide no
toriety. We appeal to every man's intellig<>noe and conBCience, 
whether the religion of the <fny, in ita J>Urest forms, carries out 
the idea of human brotherhood aa taught a.nd practised by its 
founder. The idea of justice, common to all religions, eo far 
from being pnctis.ed upon, i11 scarcely recognized. There baa 
been eome great mistake. Jesus has been mieunderstood. or his 
doctrines are wofully pe"erted. Christianity, as taught by its 
founder, was the purest of oreeda and the moat benevolent of 
systems; but Christianity as practiced, with some possible slight 
exceptions, is not up to the standard of either Moses or Mahomet. 
Under the Mosaic dispensation poverty waa unknown; no man 
oould be deprived of his right in the soil. and the law~ secured 
the oomfortable eupport of every ~itizen .. The laws of Turkey, 
baaed upon the Koran, are a better security to aocial prosperity 
and justice than those of any Christian nation. There was never 
in ancient Israel, nor in modern Islam, 1uch a. scene of povert; 
and mleery as this Christian city of New-York exhibits, toaay 
nothing of the more horrible spectacles that exist, under 1imil<>r 
institutions, in the great capitals of Europe. 

If, then, the religion of Christ be better than that of Moses 
or Mahomet, it is clear that we have not got the genuine article. 
Our Christianity, judged by ita fruits, is a sham-a pretence
& mummery-a heaven-daring hypocrisy. It is not the religion 
taught and lived by Ch.rist and his disciples. 

These are hard sayings, but if the pulpit is silent the press 
mlll!t speak the truth. If a hirellng clergy fawns on wealth1 
flatters pride, and grows obsequious to power, the DeOple demand 
other champions of their rights; and it is to the pr8118 alone that 
they can look for them. -----··----

HUMAN PERFECT ABILITY. 

Ta1: following remarks, taken from aa article in an English 
Review, upon the phenomena of Ghost-seeing, second-sight, 
magnetic trances, &c. are wopthy of deep consideration. We 
transfer them to our ool•mns, not enly on acoount of their in
dependent importance, (which of itselr i~ a. sufficient reason), 
but ~uae they serve to illustrate and enforce an important 
point ·in an article entitled "How TO nGtl'I Tm: TRUE 

Lin." which we gave in the third Number Of our current 
Volume. 

THus: is one conclusion, however, to which the wisely skepti
ca.1 student of ghosts, spectres, prophetic dreams, presentiments, 
clear-seeing, and the like, may come without waiting a single 
day longer; and it is one of such urgent importance, in our 
opinion, as to demand immediate attention. 

If morbid sensibijityrendera the connection between a human 
nervous system and nature, as well as betwixt one nervoUB sys
tem and another, so delicate, -rching, and far~xtending, what 
would be the results to the individual, and the race, if . there 
prevailed throughout 900iety a pure, wholesome and natural 
1511sceptibility to enry kind of physical impreasions 1 For 
8111'ely no one will deny that man is very far from the realiza. 
tion of his idea.! condition. He doea not fulfil the law of hie na
ture. He is nowhere perfect in hie kind, in the manner 
and degree in which, for example, the wing-footed red-deer of 
the cottish Highlan or those whirlwinds of unmounted 

oanlry that 11weepthe plainsofSouth America, or the self-rely· 
ing lion of Zahara is perfect, each in ita kind. Even ~l.e daisy, 
or our still more favorite flowl'r, the blue-eyed 11peedwell, ia 
enabled to show forth all ita oapabilitiee, and it is complete; 
but man is neither wlaat he should be nor what he shall become. 
To speak only or the lower ingredient of his constitution, itap
peara that his very ne"ous system does not laabituaHy attain 
to anything like a free and full manifestation of the wondroua 
rroperties lying latent within its round All men, considered 
merely as so many oerebro-spinal axes, are maimed and defective. 
They all want something that belongs to them. J,ike Harry 
Bertram, in the romance of Guy Mannering, they do not know 
the fields that are tbeir own, their ancestral rights, nor yet the· 
small voice of nature that stirs their hearts i1'to remembrance. 
Nor is there any room for wonder! Think of the enormous 
'lmount of hereditary, chronic, and lurking disease in the world. 
Consider then.st consumption of tll&, coffee, a.loohol, tobacco, and 
opium; remembering that the taste for all or these drugs ha.a ac
tually to be acquired, even by otherwise unnatural creatures 
like the men and women of the present day, and the taste is 
therefore not congenial with paradisaio instincts of ideal man. 
Examine the very meats 1fhieh the flaccid genius of dyspepsy 
has invented. Count the hundttd spices and impurities by 
which the fine edge or ordinary sensibility is blunted and torn. 
Recollect the extent to which night is universally turned into 
day. Take particular notice of the excessive and exclusive 
cultivation of the mere mU11Cle of body in one class of p~ple, 
of the mere stomach and lungs in another, of the mere ne"es 
of anperfioial and sentimental senflibility in a third, ·and of the 
mere miserable brain in a fourth one, and ao forth. Think, in 
fille, of every thing in the daily life of Europe that is calculated, 
if not intended, to thruat man o'lt of harmony with all the finer 
movements of nature on the one side, and of hie own unfathom
able 90Ul on the other. Nor oan anybody claim exemption 
from the rule. Be one ever so wholesome in physical living, 
ever 90 virtuous in moral, and ever 10 generally cultivated in 
mind, it will a.vail him only a little; but that exoellent little is 
worth a world of self-denial. The disorder, the dulnea, and the 
perversion of the native sensibilities of the frame are distributed 
through the whole race by marriage, as well as by example a.nd 
consent. Civilized la.nguage containa at le&Bt one significant in
dication of the fact, When there a~ amDng men a person 
of extraordinary sensibility to the ·more sacred influences of 
that temple of nature, in wlaich they are changing money more 
than ee"ing like priests, they call him a geniwi, leave him to 
shift a.s he can, a.nd let polterity discover that he waa the moet 
genuine mau or them all. Aye, eo bad is the horrid imbroglio of 
custom, that no BOOner does a soul oome. into the world in anoh 
an organization, tha.n he Vi entangled in the habits of900iety, 
and, falling from a greater hight, he frequently sinks lower 
than the lowest. 

Everybody knows, of course, that a more penetrating and 
better tuned sensibility is only one of the co-efficients of genius; 
it is the immeasurably, and even the incalcula.bly inferior of the 
two; but it is the only oircumstance of crea.tivo power over 
which a.nybody has a.ny control. Let it then be seen to. There 
is no saying what a few ages of simplicity and equable culture 
may effect. ' The eloq11ent a.nalyet Isaac Tay!Or has shown how 
greatly the mere exaltation of the present qualities of the ner
vous system of man would add to the felicities of the intellectual 
and emotional life in Heaven. It is more to the purpoee to -rt 
it will do the same on earth. It will bring him clOllllr to the 
heart of nature. It will extend, deepen, e.ncl enob\e b.\a 'Who\e 
being. It will gradually .reswre hiJn to bi• •W.\ca.tecl aovel'llign-· 
ty over creatio11. It is therefore •'- (\~\."'J ot ,.,\.\. U>.- \l:\ "'o"L, ' , ~ue . 
individually and together towa-- ~i• ~'D!>\l.'m.'m.m1>11. U11.1>ng 

• '. -'""' t. ~(),,__"""'V.'-... ~ .... 
othe~namely, the 1J111Ded1&te !Lt~ '!$>- . 
po sible of physical purity. ~ 
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ing or prospective Wllllts. The interior principle or soul, which 
before manifested itself in no higher form than the instinct or 
Alimcntation, by which substances in the outer world were 
oombined with the aotual textureofthe body, has now so unfold
ed its llt'lfas to feel the necessity of laying up in store against 
the future, th11.t which will keep the alimentive instinct supplied. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ ........... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . It 11.180 octs throuah the bodily orgaue upon the more gt'Os1 sub-

NEW-YORK, SATURDAY, JANUARY 6, 1848. 

LABOR, CAPITAL, AND TALENT. 

stances in tt.e oµter world in order to conr the body with com
fortable clothing, to surround it with 11. habitation that wm pro
tect it from the elements, and t-0 extend, arrange, beautify, and 
hnrmonizo nll its external relations. 

We see thnt in all these acquisitions, whether in the form o! 
Orn; of our associates and one of our correspondents, h11.ve combinations with the very texture of the body iteelf, or of eub

given their views in our columns, in respect to the relations stauccs immediately or remotely ~ surroulld the body and ad· 
which should subsist between Lnbor, Capital, and Talent. W o minister to its wants, the principle is the same, the apparent dif· 
perceive that the "same question has lately engaged the atten· fercnce consisting only in the different degrt1er of ite manifesta
tion of our friends of the " Harbinger," who have offered.some tion; for all the actions resulting in these.aoquisitio1111, originate 
strictures upon what has been said upon it in our columns. It in the interior forces of the soul, which progressively unfold 
is not our purpose at present to follow thes~ writers, or to show themselves in the form or Motion, Allmeii.tiveneu, and what we 
directly wherein we agree or disngree with them, but to unfold may call outer Acquisitiveness. Ir a man, therefore, by ingonn
a few facts and principles, in the light of which we think every ity or industry, and without infringing upon any DAtll1'1ll law 
one m!LJ' for himself arrive nt correct conclusions upon this creates any thing, that thing (or that which he may equita
subject. bly exchange it for,) properly and exclUBively belongs to him, as · 

In order that we may obtain that clear and reliable light much ns does any organ or particle of his own body. Indeed 
which will be applicable to every aspect of the question before thnt thing i11 virtually a part of his own bod1, &11.d is incorpora· 
us, it will bo necessary .to go back to tho!IC fundamental princi- ted with his personal existence, being assimilated, eliminated or 
pies engaged in the unfoldi»g of the human being, nnd in de- elaborated by that interior eesence in whiQb originate all human 
termining his outer relations; in which principles original es the forces motion, instinot, intelligence, and consequently aU phy· 
essential idea of Property. At the very commencement or the siool action. 
process of human unfolding, minute living roroes and consequent Now suppose a mR.D by his veculiar force, indnstry, or skill, 
motions are generated, which in operating upon surrounding succeeds in assimilating. _with himself materiala in the outer 
and suitable particles, assimilate them with t~mselves. As the world amounting in value to ten thousand dollars. This he does 
aaeimilatlon progressts, depositions of the particles take place, without infringing upon the rights or interes\s of others, or 
corresponding in aggregate form to the precise area and prevail- upon any lnw of society. This we have seen he is entitled to 
ing currents traversed by the originnl motions. These forces as his own, and is, indeed, a part or· his exuri<Jr self. A number 
nnd motions may be considered as constituting the &11.l or l'lldi· or men desire to organize themselves into an industrial Associa.
mental Spiril or the being to be unfolded. As they subdue tion, but having little or nothing to' inveet in the concern, are 
and assimilate the particles of surrounding substance on which positively unable to go on with it without a.ssistance. This man 
they act, thc.se particles become their property. Th11 particlee therefore, being favorable to the enterprise, invests his ten thou
thus organically arranged by the pre-existent and impelling for- sand dollars in the Associntion, and thus the latter is establish· 
CCS: constitute the body or ouJer form to contain the indwelling ed on a prosperous .basis. The cnpital thus invested subsertes 
forces or soul,-andserve as the basis for farther and increased a thousand useful purpotles, and is absolutely indispensable. It 
action, by which oUier particles are &88imilated. Aa the process therefore of itl;I self· virtually f!1orks, or operates in the accom
of gro~th thus goes. fortnLrd1 the rudimental so11l consisting or plishment of an essential end. But we IJIU&t not forget that the 
these foroea, has an increase of proJJP,rty in the increase of par- originator or creator of this capital, and of whose nry ext.erior. 
ticles assimilated. being we have seen it is virtually a part, is the one who works in 

Finally, having completed this ptoce88 of organization, the in- the primary sense. The powers embodied in the capital u man· 
cipient human being is bom into the world or sense, or in· ifested in their various operations in the economical movements 
stinct, and of thought, to commence another and corre.<ponding of the ll880Ciatioli, are in reality the prolonged vibrations and 
degree or unfolding. Those interior forces which from the first manifestations of the powere or the MaA whose skill and indne
were engaged in all8imilating and accumulating particles to form try created the capiUU.. 8-0 we see that it is the ""1n that ia act
the body, have now formed a nucleus of their more 'linly and I ing-laboring-a.fter all, though the action is indirect, and 
subtle portions, in the urebr11111, which, always acting in a defi- proceeding from a force accumulated by original and euperabund
nite manner with reference to certain outer substances; devel- ant industry. 
ops the principle know11 as INsT1!'ICT. This first exhibit~ it~lfl Now we will suppose that when the Associative compact was 
in the. act of ali11ie11tatio1i, by which foreign substances are re- formed, money invested in any ordinary way brings an interest 
ceived into, 11Dd assimilated with, the system. The pnrticlcs or of six per cent per annum. We will suppose also thatench able. 
substances thus incorporated with the body, become, again, the bodied man united with this association, is capable according to 
propaty of the indwelling soul or spirit, which now through the established rates of oo:npensation in existing so~iety, of earning 
indinct of alimentation, subdues and appropriates them. six hundred dollars per year. His muscle should therefore be 

For the first two or three years. the human being (which is the valued at ten thousand dollars, of which the sis hundred dol
lit'itig spiril) has no property nsidc from the organs of his own lars is the interest. His investment, then, would be equal to 
body, together with what is given him by Nature acting through tho investment of ten thousand dollars in money, and shoultl 
the qualities and affections existing in his parents. Gradual- receive an equal share in the profits of the concern, be the latter 
ly, however, original Instinct in its progressive unfolding, bca;ins more or less than six per cent upon the investment.j 
to take the form or Thought. This, ngain, in its natural devel- The man who thus inl'este his capital in money or other pos
opment, unfolds a knowledge of the uses of things in the outer sCllSioruo, ehould have his pro rata dividends of the proceedno long 
world, and that these, by the exertion of tho forces within, lllllY as he lives. But as when he dies his body returns to the earth 
be so modified, arranged and adapted, ns to admin.i_eterto exist- and pll5llC8 into other forms, so hia capilal which hi~ vltcrior 
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body or incarnation of the affections and forces of hill spirit, 
11hould be considered common property, the S11me as a blessing 
of Nature, and should be appropriated by the still living portions 
of the 8dSociative organism of which he while living was a part, 
-and the latter should act as a parent guardian, and provider 
for his children, if he leaves any. For there is certainly no 
natural law by which these children who have never had any 
ehare in creaJir.g the property, can appropriate it exclusively to 
themselves. Rewarda according to aotu11l services rendered 
should be a principle universu.lly recogniaed in all lllll!ociative 
bodies; while the weak and disabled, if any such there be, 
should be providod for out of the common fund. Thus all would 
be provided for, whilst all would be thrown upon such mental 
and physical resources WI they might posseM, and every t4)Dlpbl.
tipn to idlenees and dissipation woul<l be taken away. 

The foregoing remarks suppose the Capitalist to have gained 
his poasessiona by honest skill or indUl!try. No man ever has 
any natural right either to the principal or interest of any cap
it..il he may have acquiNd by fraud or oppreuion, or by inj11&
tioe of &DJ' kind. 

Those who pouea extraordinary talent, and are thus oapallle 
or working upon and through the minds or ot.bers, we think 
aecording t-0 principles unfolded .in the foregoing, should be re~ 
warded according to the ad1U1l good which they ncoomplisb,. the 
eame 118 if they labored, directly with their hand&. Suell, how
ever, will seldom if ever covet a reward in physical poesesllions 
beyond what is actually neoe1!81lry to supply their wnnte for 
life. Their principal reward will be of a higher character, and 
thia they will Daturally receive without any impoverishment to 
others. In an U11ooiation properly constituted nnd thoroughly 
eetabliehed, personal physical gain will seem quite an inferior 
object or punuit to every one, as the interes' and happiness of 
every individual will consist maialy in the riches of the Com
monwealth, and the refinements and common privilegee arising 
therefrom. w. F. 

____,...,.~----

THE NEBULA.R HYPO THESIS. 

Muou di11Culll!ion and inClQiry have been elici~d in r~ to 
the question whethar the hl!Penly b-Odi011 bSYe been fermed by 
a gradnal condenaation of nebulo1111 matt~r, originally very 
widely and thinly dift'used. It has been auerted that the hy
thesia ill entirflly untenable, because, on application of powerful 
glaseee t9 what have hitherlo been considered u nebulae, they 
have been 11eparated into distinct stars. And the conclusion 
has been, that if we had glasses sufficiently powerful, they might 
all be thus sepe.rated, and so the nebular hypothesis would be 
but a splendid vision. . 

It is not my purpose to go into a thorough consideration of 
thie matter, and to show how, even granting all the results of 
pre11ent discoveries, the rcnl principle of the nebular theory 
would not be inTRded, but only to call attention to some evidence 
of a more tangible and •isible character, even some expPriment~, 
which go to show that the nebular theory is admirably well sus
tained. 

An account of the first experiment may be seen in thnt ad
mirahle work, never yet, I believe, replied to, the "Sequel to 
the Vestiges of the Natural History ofGrcation ;"-u work quite 
as Taluable a11 the original volume. · 

I write from memory. llavc a glBM vessel prepared fpr tho 
purpose, filled with alcohol and water.· Into this introduce a 
drop of olive oil. Here you have tho phenomenon of a body of 
matter relieved from the operation of gravity. The alcohol uu.d 
wat.er being of the 811Dle specific gravity, or density and weight, 
1\11 the olive oil, it becomes u surrounding mediuJD' in which the 
drop of oil will not sink, or rille to the surface, but remains sus-

axis tltrougli tho drop or oil-the drop will cling to it-and then 
commence a rotary motion or the wire. Continue the motion, 
very evenly and with some rnpidity, (the vessel must be pre
pared for the purpose,) and the drop or oil will soon begin to 
llatten at the poles and 11well out at the equator: preciaely as 
our earth ill shaped-which proTllll it to have been originally a 
liquid maSB, subject to the eame motion. Still continue the mo
tion of the axis, and in a short time this drop or oil will ~ 
entirely from the wire, and form itself int-0 an actual rillg around 
the wire. · Now if you abate or oeeae the motiOn, the ring . will 
gather itself up again into a globulou1 b-Ody to its axis; but if 
you still continue aiid gradually incr-e the motion, finally the 
ring breaks, and forms itaelf into several smaller bodiee, each 
revolving around a common center. But note, whea the ring 
brok!?, tP,erc having been, so. to speak, a remainder of velocity 
imparted to each of the 11eparate bodiee, had there been no other 
force, they would have. tended to fly off at a tangtnt, or in a 
right line from a curve ; but by continuing the motion or the 
axil! or wire, by thill time a considerable rotary motio11 ia im
parted nlso to the surrounding medium-the alcohol and water. 
Here there are troo forces; one. in the globular b-Odies them
eelv~s, awl one in the surroundiug mj:<lium in which they move. 
That in tho bodic11 thcmsehes operates as a repelling power, to 
drfrt them from the ocnter; that in the surrounding lluid oper
ates WI an attructing power, to dram thtm to the cent.er. Here 
then we have tho analogous phenomenon of several planetary 
bodies acted on by attractive and repelling forces, and thus ru
volving on their own a.r.is and also around theil- common·center. 

And now, by still continuing the motion of the wire, it is 
o~rvcd that several ~r all of these b-Odics separate again, imd 
throw off ve1'Y email bodies which commence a revolution around 
their 1=ent bodies, and thus present the additionlll phenomeu.on 
of so many primaries with their sat ell ii ts revolving around them. 
And the whole presents a miniature universe. It ia thus, not 
by any doubtful observation of distant nebullll, by imperfect 
glll88es1 but by actual mechanical experiment, that the nebulnr 
hypothll!lis is relieved from the 'character of a splendid vision, 
and invcst.ed with all the marks of truth and reality. 

The Edinburg Journal of Sciences has a very interesting pa
per by Dr. Hancock, detailing a more recent and simpler ex
periment. This consists of merely mixing a few drope or alco
hol with a small phi{ll of laurel oil. "To e:rhibit this singular 
phenomenon," says a late print, "which seems to bear soma 
analogy with the motions of the planetary orbe, the drops ot 
alcohol should be introduoed at different intervals of time. A 
revolving or circular motion instantly commences in the oil, 
carrying the alcoholic globules t.hrough a series of mutual at
tractions and repulsions, which will last for many days. The 
round b-Odies, which seem to move with perfect freedom through 
the lluid, turn in a small eocentric curve at each extremity of 
their course, passing each other rapidly without to11ohing. Jn 
the course of his experiments, Dr. Hancock o~ed particles of 
the lluid to separnte in large globular portions; these commen
ced a similar revolution, and the smaller ones quitted their 
course und revolved about the larger, while the latter ltill pur
sued their gyrations "1'ter tho ~ner of primary planet. and 
their secondaries." 

Thus do we sc.e how continual discoveries in Science confirm 
the great fact of Nature's illilautable and sufficient operations, 
and how all our notions of Deity must at last be brought to har
monize with the iDBpire-l couplet,-

" All arc bnt parts of one stupendous whole, 
Whose body Nature is, and God the Soul." 

-And it ia this great truth which lies at the foundation of .all 
humony in theol~I, soientific, moral and social improvement 

w. 111. l'. 
----..... -··· ....,. __ --

pended in the center of the lluid. Now take :L small, polished Lon:, Will and WisdoJD are tho f1111damental elemen&a of 
wire, like a very small knitting needle, and introduce i.t as an . human nature. 
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HOSTILE INTERESTS IN THE REPUBLIC· 

Tu present condition of our Republic i11 critical in the ex
treme. During tb,e many years of prosperity we have enjoyed 1111 a 
people, influences have been ge11erated which are secretly un
dermining the foundations of national justice, integrity and Tir
tue. it may be well for us to gluoe briefly at theee tendencies, 
and co:nsider how we may beet oppose and oonnteract'them. The 
interests whfoh ban been alluded to are four ; The Military : 
the Speculative: the Official: the Licentious. 

(1.) We now have in our country a distinct M1LITARY clus. Its 
profession is lll"lllll: its earnest desire i11 war: its interest con
sists in fostering tha belligerent and aggressive sentiments of the 
people. This class looks down whh contempt upon labor, trade, 
and all really useful avocn.tions. It has its o'll'D code of morals, 
alike hostile to the precepts of religion and the public order. 
While the public executioner is a loathed and hated being, the 
public executioners are the admired of all admirers-the recip
ients of the highest honors. 

Around this nucleus clusters a distinct party and a powerful 
inftucnce. It is no hazardous assertion that au hundreJ thousand 
of our young men-the very life and energy of tho nation-look 
longingly to a life of arms. The opulent and voluptuous lands 
of the south, teemin' with beauty an!l with treasure, have in• 
flamed the popular imagination. Our military men desire that 
our Christian Republic. shall be heathenizod, and conformed to 
the model of consular Rome. They would make the eagle on 
our banner what it was to the Roman cohorts, the symbol of 
foreign conquest, the guide to universal empire. They wish to 
,..ush our boundaries over the whole hemisphere: to subdue all 
inferior races: and to interfere in the disputes of the European 
peoples. They wish to organise a distinct military interest, fol
lowing arms as a profession ; and to make of our land a wnrlike 
republic, with wideiy extended boundaries and remote provin
ces, requiring a great standing army for preservation and de
fense. Those public prints which profess to be the echoes of 
the popular desire, earnestly adv0-0ate these and kindred 
schemes, seeking to involve us in aggressive wars and make us 
eminently a military people. 

(2.) Another great interest which affects on r instituti1>ns is 
the SPECULATIVE. The enormous and complicated syBtem of 
finance: the sudden and destructive fluctuations of currency 
and trade : the illimitable resources of the West, and the vast 
mechanical operations and facilities of the Eut, have created a 
cllll!ll of men more immediately injurious to the nation than the 
military class. Deserting the . channels of lE>gitimate buainess, 
they seek by gigantic financial operations to create sudden infla
tions and contractions of the circulating medium, and of all 
buaine1111 facilities, and thvs to make the mech.anical and agri
cultural interests subservient to foreign or half fictitious capital 
These men are gigantic in their achemes, and daring in their 
operations. They monopolize nil banking privileges-all aven
ues of business and travel. They bribe or intimidate our legis
lators. They have been for years, and are now, endeavoring to 
obtain control of our government, and through it to obtain for 
associated capital unjust and .exclusive privileges: to charter 
and empower gigantic monopolies: to transfer the public domain 
from the actual settler to the grnsping speculator: to monopolize 
alt avenufll of communication, and all mechanical discoveries, 
and thus to create a monied aristocracy, and degrade the free 
laborer of the North to the v1188alage of the Southern slave. 

(3.) A third most demoralizing interest is the 0FP"rcui.. Our 
national, state and civil governments have at their disposal an 
hundred thousand offices, and the yearly disbUJ'Sement of three 
hundred million dollars. A large body of men, drawn mainly 
from the legal prof888ion, look on oor inetitutions from a mere 
official stand-point : they crave office for the amount of gnin and 
influence it will place at thcir disposal. To command these olli-

ces. to control these disbursements, to control this inlluence, 
they he~itate at no wrong. They h11ve little regard for princi
ples-for institutions for the public good. While in office they 
resort to all unjust means of g~in. Recent developments show 
that one branch of public officers have been in the habit of ta
king nearly an hundred thousand dollars yearly for mileage, in 
violation of law. Othl'r disclosures yet to come will reveal the 
manner in which eno.rmons fortunes are accumulated by collu
sion between public functionaries and contractors. Out of office 
these men resort to every means or attaining power. If a good 
man is nominnted to . office he ie made the target of all foul 
abuse, and if elected he ie thwarted in every effort for reform, 
and meets even among legislat<>rs, with the most bitter denun
ciation. The official iuterest begins even to make the highest 
dignities of the state a m~tter of b.ugain and stipulation, f\nd 
assumes to sell the presidency as the prrotorinn guards of old 
Rome eold the purple and the diadem. . 

(4.) Another pernicious interest is the LtcENT1ou1. Jn our 
own city we have at least twenty thousand men who deri.-e their 
income from avocations forbidden alike by civil law and cbTls
t.ian mom!& This vast licentious ol&11s branches out into the 
rumselling, the gambling, the counterfeiting and slave-trading 
interests, and in all of its wide spreading ramifications it makes 
up one colossal syatem. This intereat desires the election of 
lawgivers who will either fail to enact juet laws, or who will 
wink in their violation. It rallies and eleot.s to office men who 
should be in the penitentiary. W esee its inliuence in our own mu
nicipal elections. Let a mag.istrate raeolut-ely set his faoeagainst 
crime: let him prosecute every violator of the publlo ordinan
ces, whether high or low: let him show. no favor to the keepers 
of aristocratic gambling hoOf!efl, and fashionable wine saloona, 
and he generally faila of re-election. This interest is arrayed 
against him at the polls, and it there says virtually to eTery 
public .officer, r.~vor us or we will d eatroy you. . 

Now the same feeling that leads us to drive the libertine from 
our hearth or the incendiary from our dwelling place; the aame 
feeling that utges us to etay the red ha11d of the murderer, and 
to bind up the wounds of his victim: the same feeling that urges 
us to trample out. the flames that are kindling at the base of 
f!&IDe magnificeni tel!lple, or to sustain some glorious statue that 
iS tottering on ita pedestal, or to atreagthen some great embank: 
ment that ia yielding before the force of the incoming sea : the 
same feeling should urge us llf! citiseus to labor for the preser
vation of our country's inatitutions, and the enforcement of 
our public laws. ' 

While the Soldier seeks to involve the land in war, onr duty 
ie to CAlt. ou.r vote for peace and good will . While the Bpeculat~r 
seeks to legislate for his class, our duty is to seek to legislate 
for the common good. While the Official seeks to make the 
public office and public treasury a means of private emolument, 
our duty is to see that good men bear rule o.nd justice regulates 
our disbursements. While the Profligate seeks to elevate men 
who will legalize vice and wink at crime, our duty is to seek the 
ascendency of those tried and true spirits who will guard the 
public morals with a wise and zealous care. 

Let it not be said that this sounds well in the abstract, but ill 
impl'llcticable in operation : Jet it not be said that we can not 
change and control the whole current of our national destinies : 
let it not be said that the princip~e of good, potent every where 
from the lone heart to the infinite universe, is ineffectual in the 
state. Tho fact that the better a man is the better and stronger 
is his influence: the fnct that the more honest and virtuous a 
man is, the greater is his hold qpon public confidence and his 
capabilities for good: the fact that if inetitutions are left in the 
hands or evil men they first degenerate into tyrnnnies and then ' 
crumble into ruin : the fact thnt if bad men occupy public sta
tions they spread, through their greater opportunities, licen
tiousness and wrong: the faot that even good laws may be made 
the pretexts of evil : the fact that. our ln1titution11 are not per 
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Dlllnent, bu; depend upon the public desire: all these show the 
necesaitv, all these urge the duty, upon every good man, of 
identifying his intercet with the state, of extending a watch
care ove.r her institution."' of exercising the sentiment of pa.triot
ism 88 well as those of a broad philanthropy and a private and 
domestic virtue. 

But it may be asked, "How shall I, a private citizen, unfami
liar with partisan warfare and political intrigue, benefit the 
state 1 How shall I aid in promoting the true honor, glory and 
prosperity of the land 1'' The answer to this is obvious. Do so 
by breaking the chains of the party, and spurning the dictation 
of the would the leaders of public opinion. Do so by throwing 
your thought, ;your act, your influence in favor of every measure 
which hos far its object the equalizing of the public burdens, the 
extension of education, tho elevation of the oppre88ed and down-
trodden classes. Do so by aiding every true nian who has proved 
himself a sincere well wisher of the public virtue. Do so by op
posing the elevation of any man, however brilliant in talent, 
who is engaged in demoralizing a.vocations or leads a vicious 
life. Do so by familiarizing your mind with the great princi
ples of social low, u.nd by activity in all' efforts which have for 
theiro~eots the harmonialngofadverso interests, and the recon
ciliation of opposing elements. Do so by seeking to create in
stitutions for the prevention of crime Gd the reformation oft he 
criminal. Do 80 by judging of every proposed iaw or policy by 
the standard of justice and the right. Were the virtue, and the 
honesty, and the integrity of our land 118 sedulous of national 
elevation 88 it is of privat.e morality our hlgb places would be 
filled with the Yirtuous aud the just, and our instit•tions be ba
sed on tho eternal adamant of righteowmess. 

It may be B&id that our institutions are permanent, and that 
there is no f'ear of thoir destructioll even if we abandon U> tbGir 
own course the great int~rests of the state. Uut I ask for evi
dence, and I can not find it. Onr nation is, at the present time, 
the onl)--.one on earth that has a stable and prosperous govern
ment. The na~ons of' Germany are convulsed with ciYil discord. 
France is trembHng in the agonies of '.l>Olitical di88olution and 
reconstruotioil. Turkey is crumbling to pieces like a sliip in & 

tempest. The republics of South America are bleeding at every 
pon". England ill tottering over the aby88 of national bank
raptc;y. We nlone rest secure. And why secure 1 Because our 
institutions, imperfect as they are, clo not absolutely oppress 
o.n:d degrade the m11J1Scs of the people. Let the M1L1TART interest 
make us a warlike people, and we shall be rent by the adverse 
ambitions of the military chieftains. Our great confederacy 
will divide into warring despotisms. Let the SrECflLATIVE in
terest obtain the ascendency, and first the many will be enslaved 
by the few, and then the defrauded, and starved, and trampled 
masses will rise in their t8l'l'ible indignation, and scatter our 
institutions to the winds. Let the OFF1cuL interest prcdomini
nate, and gonrnment will be palsied by.intrigue, and demoralized 
by corruption-'till it perishes of a universal decay. Let the L1-
csNTious interest triumph, and vice will throne itself' on the 
~'l"ave of Yirtue, nnd our institutions will but pander to iniquit.y 
and wink a\ crime. And thus, which soever of these interOBts 
be in the '118Cendo.nt, our Republic will be endangered, and the 
atar that rose so gloriously will set in a sea of blood. Only by 
the progre1111ive advancement of our institutions ;o meet the 
cmergencill!I of the new times-only by the election of just men, 
who shall be guardians of the public faith, can we escape the 
convulsions that now shake the eiu1h from its center ro its base. 
And these objects can only bo aecomplisaed by the resolute ob-
11enance of ever;y duty, the obeerf'ul fulfilment of every respon
i;ibility that devolves upon the true and upright man. 

I know that a crowd of other duties prcss eTer upon us. I am 
not insensible to the claims of the family at home and the world 
abrood. I know, too, that we are seeking apiritnal development 
...:..tbe expansion of the angelic and immortal nature--nnd com
munion with the higher life. Life is crowded with duties and 

with toils. We are like men on a battle field, with a foe on either 
band, and n.n effort for every moment, and a distinct object in 
every endeavor. And I know, t-00, that we are apt to overlook 
the dut.y of citizenship, to forget our obligntiolls to the stste. 
Let me, then, impress these duties on you. Let me urge you to 
a wise and religious patriotism that shall not vent itself' in en
thusiasm and bra1'1l.do, but that shall induce you to toll for the 
conforming of our institutions to the fairel!t ideal of the Benefi
cent and the Right. 

Here, in this fair land which is consecrated by the blood of 
freedom's martyrs, let ~s .build the Institutions of Virtue &ll.d 
win the Yictories of Peace. Let us mu.ke these great sea. ports 
that open on tho highways Qf 0088Cl1 the golden gates of man1s 
second and better Paradise. Let ue displace the warlike eagle 
from our banner and crown it with the dove, the symbolic com
forter bearing the olive branch ncro8s the troubled deep. And 
let us make our land the Mcssinh of 'tho Nations. .Removing 
the world's disease by its bcliling virtue, and heralded by the An
gels of Refonn :md Reeonqiliation, shoutins: '' Glory to God 
in the highe~t, on earth peace, good will to men.'' T. r.. u. 

- - - -··•··...,.._..... __ _ 
SLAVERY EXTINCTION. 

SLAVERY, according to present indii:ations, is likely ro "die 
out" in this country, as it hns in. ethers after the period of a full 
trial. The old Romans found it to be, acoording t.o the graphic 
Michelet " the canker of the empire." Schmita Bays " Besi\iee 
the free population of Rome and Italy, there now .were large 
numbers of slaves, who were employed .in those IAbors 
which had formerly be.en performed by free men : the 
consequence of this was the idleness or the citizens, their 
neglect of agriculture, and their indulgence in vice and de
bauchery; while & large class of men were deprived of the 
means of gaining their subsistance. In England, Carrel speaks 
of it in its decline as follows; "The 11erfs were not des~ined 
to obtain their liberty until the aeignorial authority felt, in 
its turn, the necessity of granting it to them. The eighty
three years that elaplled between the reign of Richard II, and 
that of Henry VIl, witneued the commencement of' gradual 
emancipation . . . The noblBB, continually involved in war 
expenditure, were obliged by their neoeuitiea t-0 acknowledge 
that rents, in kind so vexatious to the villains, were unprofi ta
ble to themselves ; that lands and flocks prospered better in 
the bands of farmers who were sure of just returns for their 
industry, than in those of serfs, idle because they bad no in
terest in the matter. By degrees they capie to prefer hired 
to compulsory services." 

Slavery will soon be abolished in this country, the lut in 
the world that ought to allow its existence at all. But it 
will be only because of the unprofitablene88 of it. When the 
!:!lave States see, as they are beginning to see, bow it ie sink
ing them into ruin, while the others 1818 favored every way, 
are rising and prospering, then will e11d the entire system. 
The right or wrong of existing institntioWJ, weighs but little 
to a man who is filling his pockets therelty, Aa a general 
rule the right is preferred if ae convenient~and advantageous. 
So strong is the "love of money !" It is of course safest and 
best to do right and to do 80 from principle, but thoee who 
are not prepared to aot f'rom such motive bad better take 
"honesty the best policy" for a guide till they become habit
WJ.ted tolvirtue. AB things 11re going, slavery will soon receive 
its 1ubstitute-its doom. z. B. 

- _ ,,....... .. ......,_ . __ _ 
A life of duty is the only cheerful one-for all joy spring• 

from the aft'eotions; and it is the great law of nature, th&t with
out good deeds, all good aifection dies, and the heart becomes ut
terly desolate. The external world then loses all its beauty ; 
poetry fades away from the earth : for what is poetry, but the re
flection of' all pure and sweet, all high and holy thouthts 1 
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CHANT OF THE HARMONIANS. 

WRITTEN FO,R TH.E UNIVERC<BLUM, 

BY T ·. B:, OKIVEBS, 14 . D, 

"I will 1lng unto the Lord a new 1ong."-Du10. 

CHRIST in Heann has connanted 
With his Father for the DAB, 

Which, (the Dawn now being granted,) 
Soon shall chase the Night away. 

See the Enrth regenerated
Springing from her llleep supine

Every spot now consecrated 
By the deeds of Lovx D1v1NE. 

See the Angel-Churches whitening 
All tbe Earth from sea to 1100, 

While the souls of men are brightening, 
Thinking of the joys to be. 

· Earth shall know no more of sorrow.
All ottt-4ears are now wiped dry

What we are to-day, to-morrow, 
We ehall be until we die. 

Here we live aa live the Angels 
In that ultromundane sphere-

Singing Heaven's D1v1NE Ev ANGEL.~, 
As if HeanJ?, itself were here. 

By one undivided union 
Each one from the other drowe 

Strength to hold divine CQmmunion··· 
Bound to Earth by Nature's !awl!. 

AB the Stars in their swift oourees 
C,cile round the Sun above, 

We, by our attractive fol'Ce!!, 
Circle round tlae Oaa ov LoVE. 

Preachers or'the Taus RELIGtoN
Symbols of the Lmi: l>1v1Nx-

Like the Stal"!t our name is LEGION
Like the Stars, we sing and shine. 

We have cleaDJed the Augean stables 
Of the world with holy hands; 

We have turned the barren tablea 
Upside dolfn1 of all the lands. 

Was not our D1v1N1 Inv.AL 
Glorified ·OD earth through p&in 1 

lncarBated in the RsAL 1-
He lfho sees it not, i-Cain ! 

Christ was Pau~cs of all the princes-
Great H1GH Pa1EST of every prieet

Which to every MAN evinces 
All are Peers who follow Cna1sT. 

Round our HoLY 'MASTER cluster, 
Like the Stars around the Snu

Basking in the Heavenly Luster 
Of the AT-o!IE•XENT, all as one. 

Sorrow-BaC1'ed, suppliant Woman 
Bows before the SAc&Et> Sa1t11n:

Ideal or the A!WU.-HUMAN-
Image oC the Po&ll D1v1NL 

Rapt with vision of God's glory, 
From her Heaven-revealing eyes, 

Dewed with over-soul so sorry, 
,Beams the L1GHT oF PARAJ>ISE. 

T yranta now no longer linger 
At the threshold of your door, 

Pointing out, with eoornful finger, 
All the mieeriee of the Poor. 

Each warm wave of fellolf,feeling 
Rippling on the peaceful brow, 

From the crimson chambers stealing 
Of the heart, ia sealed now. 

Hear the loud harmonious voices 
or the stars in myriad choir; 

While the answering Sun rejoices 
On his thur.der-harp or fire ! 

Heavenly body-guard of glory, 
In th' Empyrial Empire high, 

Thundering down the joyful story 
Of their u!l'lon through the sky. 

Glory-circled, like th' bMo&TALs, 
Choiring through the realms above, 

To the Angels at the Portals, 
AntheIDS of Redeeming Love. 

Tltts tlie glorified TauTH·TEAcHEtt 
Taugnt on earth with latest breath-· 

Sealing what no other Preacher 
.Eftl" preached, with bitter death ! · 

For Humanity ye labor, 
Worship, wotking while we pray

Gaaing from t.li.e top of Tabor 
For the H1GB Noon of our DAY . 

• • • 
REFORMERS. 

BY JAMES B. LOWELL. 

Ir ye haye not the one great lesson learned, 
Which grows in leaves, tidea in the mighty sea, 

·And in the stars eternally hath burned, 
.T~ only full obedience ia free;-

If ye in pride your true birthright hath spurned, 
Or, for a meae of potT.age, beggarly 

Have sold it, how, in Truth's name, have ye earned 
Tlie hol.J right to fight for LM>erty 1 

Be free, and then our God will give a sword 
Wherefor Orion's belt were not too bright ; 

There shall be pow11r in your lightest word 
To make weak Falsehood, pierced with an"Oll')' light, 

Writhe, dying of her own moet foul disease, 
Within her churchea ~nd her palaoee ! 

-----.#·~-
EnvY.-When a statue had been erected to Theogenee, a cele

brated victor in one of the public games of Greece, by his fellow 
citizens of Th~ we are told that it excited so strongly the en· 
vious hatred of one of his rivals, thd he went to it every night, 
and endeavored to throw it down by repeated blows, till at last, 
unfortunately aueC888ful, he was able to move it from ite ped"'.8-
ta~ and waa ~ed to death beneath it on ita. fall. This, it we 
consider the aele.eonauming misery of envy, 111 truly what hap· 
pens to every envious man. He ma7 perhaps throw down his ri
val's glory, but he iscruahod in hi.I whole soul beneath the gloey 
which he onrturns. 
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Jlliscdlnmous Ulcpnrtmcnt. 

ALL FOR THE BEST. 

BY T. S . .A:RTRUB! 

" I doubt it." 
"Alld eo do hundreds who profel!S to belieTe it." 
"All tor the best 1 It cannot be I Is war all for the beat ?-

wv--oru.el, blood1 war 7" 
" I believe so." 
11 Horrible doctrine I l'rlarder, rapint>, cruelty, and all manner 

of wrong for the beet I If I were to blow out your braiu in a 
mo111ent of p&1111ion, would that be all for the best 1" 
r "Were a good not destined to arise from such an aot of evil, 
you would not be permitted to do it, and, therefore, it would be 
for the beat..'' 

"lnll&llity!" 
" I believe the existing state of society at Ollf titne-no 1natter 

how m11oh wrong it mny involn, to be the best s~te, beeause 
&he one that e:i:prCSBea the internal quality of the men making 
up thAt sooiety, considered in the mll88; and therefore the one 
best ca1011lated to re-act upon, co~ and reform its evils. 
Don't. understand me as ar,guing . for a palliating which ia in it
aelf &ll evil; or as making the alighteat apolop for evil what
ever." 

" How else am I to understand you 1" . 
"As arguing for the wiado111 of Providenoe, that pormite erus 

In t.11 nil world, for the sake of good ; who preaene11 evil men 
in freedom, and turns their evi1 works to good aoeount.'' 

'' Do you bring against God the oharge of doing ml that good 
lllAY oome 1" . 

"No. God ill-not the author of evil." 
"But you make him IO. If he pernlita it, Is he not ita authOI' ?" 
" I leave you kl anawer that question to your own satisfaction. 

I have no doubts on the subject m;tselt: But I will aek you if 
evil does not exist 1" 

"Moet assuredly, a8 we oan all, with eomw testify.'' 
"Does it exist without the pennisaion of God ?" 
"1 illfiille to the belief that it does 7'' 
"11 not God omnlpotont ?" 
"He ia.'' 
"He cannot be if he ha•e not power to pr8l'ent war, or' the 

breaking out, into violence, of nny evil pusion of the human 
heart." 

"I don't know.'1 

" Think. Taite sla\'8ry1 for illlltanoe1 which thoee who plead 
for it and those who go for its immediate suppression, alike 
acknowledge to be an evil. God could haYe prevented men ~ 
bringing to the 11hores o.f this New World the degradeJ AfriONl." 

"Howf" 
"He could have 1mlt·ten with death or impotency enry man 

who put t<>rth his h11J1d eo touch the feeble negro with the cruel 
intent of enalaYing him, and lei\ him a monument and a warn
ing to all whoee luat of gain might tempt them to engage in the 
inhuman traflie. lie con_trolls the elements-the winds and the 
waves obe1 his voice. He could have 80 ordered it, that the 
aails of the slave-ship would hang drooping in. motionletia air. 
Do you not believe this 1'' 

"Yes.'' 
"And yet Ile did not do it. You·can therefore come to but 

one of two eonclusio1111: either that God willed slavery to take 
place., or permitted it for a good end. Ir He permitted it, and it 
ill plain that He did, it was that some great good might arise ; 
~d, therefore, I hold that 8\'en slaYery, as &rel't an CYil as it ie, 
18 all for the best, and time will show it-in fhct is showing it 
.,,en now to all who will open their eyes and see.'' 

" But, if I understand your vie11'11 aright, you would make 
God's omnipotenoe extend e\'8n to the l'fftraining of llWl's free 
will. Now, I hold, that God can compel no man to do good or 
evil without destroying him." 

" And 80 do I." 
"It we agree in thle, how can we stand so oppoeed to each 

other?" · 

c; It is because you do not comprehend me. Let me make my
self more fully understood. All who look a.t the history of the 
world oa.n see that there was a cenuin point in the declension 
.of mankind from good, at which a pause took place· and that 
since thot time, there had been a gradual, but stead; return
that the great movement was upwards. But the strongholds of 
evil had to be broken up at every step, and evil wu made to 
fight against ev;l, in tl!,e overthrow of hellish dominion every 
~here established in the world. None but an All-Wilk', Omnia
c1ent, and All-merciful ProYidcnce, could, in this wondert\11 
procesa of world regeneration, ha.Ye restrained the· e'ril within 
certain bounds, and preserved· the good from destruction. That 
He has done so, is evident to all eyea. Look how the world has 
progressed and is atill progresai111, spite- of evils that threaten 
to destroy every vestigii of good. And He has <lone l!O, and at 
the 1111D1e time presened the will of both bad and good. While 
the good were too weak to opp<>11e. the evil, one . great evil was 
made to array itself ogninst ani.ther, to the deatruction of one 
or the weakening of both. ·Thns wars have resulted in good to 
mankind. And I believe a Wl\l' has never been permittt!d to take 
plAce, no _maUer how unjust, nor which party has conquered, 
that has JlOt been, in the end, a ble;sing, rather than a curse. 
Man proposes, but God disposes. This, my friend, is the history 
of the world's elevation, and the history of every JlllUl'S eleution 
is but a type thereof. It is just as true that nil occurrences that 
affect an individual, nre best for him, B8 that all things that take 
place in the world are best for the world's progreu towards a 
more perfect state." 

"There is something specious in wl:at you say, but I can not 
belieTe it.1' 

"Time will make it all clear to you." 
"I very much doubt." 
"Though I do not." 
"Many things have happened to me thnt I can not beli8"e to 

be all fol' the best. I know it seems like doubting Providence; 
but I can uot help it. I hnve been hardly dealt by.'' 

The convereation here given, took plAce between two men, 
one a little over thirty yean of age, and the other Uty. The 
elder of the two had, a.s might be supposed, the soundest views 
oflife. Ile hl!d lived longest, and through suffering, as well as 
observation, had grown wiser than moet men become even 
through thC81l means. 

The younge:c man wu namt.d Wharton. Ile was in buain898, 
and had a family. At the age of twenty, he became enamom 
of a beautiful ~nd sweet-tempered young lndy, his oousin, to 
whom he was shortly afterwards married. This union promised 
great happineY, but, in the end, proved to be a source of the 
most e.xquisite pain. Not through the action of adverse tem
pe1'9, not from any eatrangeme.nt or diminution of love, but from 
deep atllictfons, fruit of their marriage. 

The wife of Wharton was a pure-minded, loving woman, and 
the attachment that existed between th'1!1 was of the strongest 
character. But ala,! in their children they were doomed to be 
sorely stricken. The first th" came like a brighter gleam of 
811Illight aor088 their s1111ny way, wu a denr )ittle girl, who 
ble1111ed their hearts only for a year, and then left them to blo. 
som in another world. Dnrk waa the shadow thrown by this 
ennt acro111 their hearts, and how bitter were the murmurings 
that fell from the father's lips, while in silence the mother 
bowed meekly her head ~ religious submi88ion, and grieved for 
the one who was lost ! 
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" It was crnel to rob us of our child !" ·fell unrestrained from " Do we love them too deeply 1 Do we mnke idols of th11111 ?" 
the lipa of the agonized father .. But the mother answered: Baid the mother. "But no, no; children can not be loved too 

"0 say not so I It le a deep affliction, but iir mercy sent." well, if the love be guided by wisdom." 
The little oae gained strength every day. He wae a forward Thev spake as they thought and felt. The one wae a mur-

., child, and beautiful to look upon. But be could not hear. Only murer; the other subdued and patient. 
by signs could h~ express his wants, and it wae long before this 

Soon after this afftictive ~vent, another child wa11 born, and mode of communication could be established. From his second 
sorrow for the dead babe changed into an intense love. for the to hie fburth year hie mind expanded with wonderful rapidity. 
new plsdge of affection. It was an idol, and they worshiped Then there '!Va& a pause. He became dull, arid lost his intttest 
it. Months passed, an.J the babe seemed strangely backward. in what h!MI before given him delight; became solitary in hie 
There was a leaden aspect about ite eyes that troubled the pa- habits, and exceedingly paseionate; almost viciou, when'croll!led. 
rents; and a want of tension in the muscles of its body that Too well were the fears this change excited in tile parents 
gave them feelings of uneasiness. At eight months old, it could realized. In the short space of twelve months, all rational' 
not hold up.its head, nor bear its own weight, and took but little lights faded froDl the mind of the deaf mute; and "'With this 
notice of anything that passed. Other children of the same age change came the failure of health and gradual dee&1 of the body. 
were eo far advanced, as to make this one appear almost like a A year more, and he wae .with the dead. 
new-born babe. The child was eighteen months old before It To Mrs. Wharton, the 8hooke occasioned by the deeply affiict
could stand alone, and then it was not able to articulate a single iug events 'ffe have def.ailed, proved too severe. . Her health 
word. By this time the hearts of t}le parents were filled with sllD.k under them ; and at the age or thirty, Wharton buried her, 
alarm. Suddenly had flashed upon them the fear or idiocy· in and Edward, the idiot boy, was soon placed by her aide. 
their oft'spring. Dreadful thought! It haunted them day and Far three or four years, WharM>n was a gloomy _hearted man. 
night. With what intense interest did they observe their child! That portion of his life which should have been the brigbteilt 
how minutely were every eltpreeeion of its face, and every had proved the darkest; and when his thoughts rested thereon, 
change in its dull eyl'1!, noted! and, onen, imagination found he felt an inward shudder. It .wal during t.hia period of sorrow 
gleams of intelligence where none existed ! and pain that he so earnestly rejected the idea that all was for 

Sadly, alas! too 8adly,. were all their worst fears realized· the best. He did . not refer, particularly, to his own position; 
The child proved to be a hopeless imbecile. At four years old, he could not have done that.. But, if his heart would ha.ve let 
it could express by words only a few physical wants; and all htm do so, he would have pointed to his idiot children. and asi:
eft'orta to open a window iu. its mind, and let in lights, but ed triumphnntly if that were for the beat 1 The case was a 
proved a vain task. strong one, and hie question would h&Te been to the point.. Bui 

There is, perhaps, no affticllon more severe than one like this. Jt would have been fully answered; though not then, perhape, 
The discovery of his child's idiocy drove Wharton almost beside to his satisfaction.· 
himself; yet did it not in the le118t abate, but added, rather, in- Five years from the time of his wife's death, Wharton married 
tenseness to the interest with which his boy was regarded. It again, ·and, hy thie marriage, bad three children-two sons and 
was a moving sight to see him, with a patience foreign to his a daughter. As the mind of eaoh innocent being opened to the 
natural temperament, devote hours each day in eft'orta to impart light, the anxiety with which the father· noted every eign of 
a knowledge or the most simple things; to teach him words and dnelopment may well be eonoeived. None knew the terrible 
their signification; and when hie labor was rewarded by never~ fear that oppreesed him-none knew the agonised inteD11ity of 
so-small a gleam of intelligence, to observe how his .eyes would his feelings. B·ut there was no cause for apprehension. The 
brighten with hope. How often would he call the child's mother bright young beings who had deriTed their lives through him, 
to witnesa some trifling evidence of dawnin~ intelleci-some· had sound minds in sound bodies, and .grew up into manhoo.J 
little act that presupposc.J a tbo11ght ! And yet, chll!Lt himself and womanhOod intelligent members of society. Both of the 
as he would, the stern truth of imbecility WWI befbre him. And sons rose in early life to positions of great usefulness; and 
now came another cause for anxiety; another ·babe was soon to when the father'e yeal'!I were beginning to bear him down with 
appear. Two dear onea llad alreadf been given; but one was their heavy weight, paths were opened f01' their feet to walk in, 
not, and the other was as good as lost to them. They would which, if trod with diligence, would make them benef&otors to 
not, tenderly as their boy was loTed, have been deeply grieved the whoie human race. 
to see him sink peacefully into the arme of dunth. How many The conTersation held many years before on the overruling 
a tear did the mother shed, ere her babe saw the light; how power of a wise and good Providence, now, sometimee, ocourrod 
many a sigh heaved the father's bosom, ere it was said of him, to the mind of Wharton. There were things proposed in it that 
for the third time in bis life: " A child is batn unto thee!'' came bock upon him with the force of conviction, although some 

At last the stranger came, and in joy for its arrival the parents events in his own life seemed dark, and unreconcilable with the 
had forgot the fears that had troubled them. I~ was a-beautiful idea. of all being for the best. The individual with whom this 
child; and as tho days and months of ita. innocent life went by, and subsequent conversations· on the !!lime subject has oc. 
ite eyes brightened, and ite face be~med with intelligence. But, curred, still lived. Be was well advanced in years, and hnd at
at Its seventh month, a dreadful discovery was made-the ears tained the true second childhood t-0 which appertains the in
of the babe were sealed I To them, the tremulous air brought noeenoe of wisdom-not mental imbecility, into which too many 
no sound. Not even the •oice of love could find entrance within sink. They again met in thie autumn of .their livn What 
their portals. pnssed between ihem then will illustrate all that hAa gone be-

For daye the mother wept; and for even a longer time the fore. Let no reader be startled nt one position which the old 
father shut himself up from the world. man assumed, but rather liiy it up in his mind,, and poncter· it 

"It is better so, than if he were like Edward," at length the well. 
mother said. "Let us be thanktnl that it is no worse." "By this time," he said, referring to what had pll88ed be-

The thought had not croesed the mind of Mr. Wharton ; when tween them many years before, "you have eeen ettough in your 
suggested, his instant reply wae : own life to eatiefy you that all is for the beet. Few men attain 

"Yee, yes! a thousand times better! There is intellect there your age without· broad glimpses of this truth, if not a full con
-a bright intellect, I am sure-though one of the waye to it be viction of it." 
obstructed. 0 1 Agnes I why are we so affiieted in our children 1 "I have had eome broad glimpses, 11s you call them, I musl 
Bot 'lf8 will be 'hani:ful that it is no wo~ !" own, but still I am far from being fully convineeJ," J'f'Jllfod 
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Wharton. "At timea, in taking particular views of things, it I we see it, is kept in a sort of freedom by the confliction of nil 
seems to me I.hat your position is correct; but other views create powers and principles, and thus enabled to rise out of degraded 
aeriou doubts. It there be an all-wise and good overruling states, that otherwise '!f'Ould have been faatened upon portions 
Pro,idence, every thing ought to be for the best. Bot I own of the world forever. These conflicts of evil with evil are not 
that I cannot see that it is." permitted to take place until such conflict either weakena both, 

"What hinders you from seeing it 1 What evP.nt in your own 
life, newed calmly. at thia age, looms up darkly before your 
mental vision, and shuts out the light 7" 

Wharton waa silent for eome time, .and then replied : 

"I believe I can now speak of ciroumatanoes th11t occurred 
over thirty years ago, . without pa.inful emotions. I could not 
allude to t,hem when we hlld the conversation to which you have 
referred, although they werfl in my heart. What I had autrered 
wu too NC>ent. I married at an early age, 11 lovely young wo
man; my eouain, to whom I Wll8 deeply attached. She was of 
aound mind, and had a healthy body; 11nd 1 was equally b\el!sed. 
In fact, my father's family bas always been distinguished for in
telligence and physical health, and she waa the daughter of my 
father's brother. Ye', strange to say, my first child died in a 
year, my second was an idiot born, and my third a deaf mute, 
ll'ho became imbecile in hie fifth yevr, and died twelve montha 
afterwards. All t.hia proved too much for my wife, who sun~ 
under It ; and my idiot boy followed her to tb.e grave, soon after 
l laid her body in It.a last resting place. Now sir, this is what 
staggers me mnst. I _ have never yet been able to see how a\I 
was for the best that all my children should be born idiotic or 
iucurably diseased, Read me the riddle if you can, !Ind I lrill 
doubt no longer." 

There was a long pana~, and then came this question: 

"Did it ever occur to you, that there was .a .reason ~ounded 
in the very nature of things, as they now exist in the world, for 
the Divine law that prohibits the marriage of blood relatives 1" 

"There is, doubtless, such a. reallO\l.'1 

" Have you thought what it is 7" 

" The question never aroM in my mind." 
"Reflect calmly upon what I ..,., and eee if I do not giH you 

the true reason. You are aware of the immutability of this 
natural law-" Like produoea like 7" 

" Perfectly well." 
"And this appertains to the highest of created things as well 

aa to the lowest 1" 

or destroys one ; and in the latter cue, the dominant evil only 
rules for a certain time. Oood; in fact, is imprCSBing evil into 
its own service, and the great result is seen in time. It Is a 
long, severe, and painful conftict ; but it is, really, between gooo 
and evil, and the sword of nil is ever, really, turned upon it
self, though there are timos when it seems dilferent. Now think 
of a like oonftict going on in the mind of mnn between good and 
evil; and remember, that if he be not kept in perfect freedom, 
he must inevitably fall: If his hereditary tt>ndcncies to evil be 
so strong that he can not restrain them, he inevitably falls in 
their conll.ict, for he is not in .freedom. The father traDSmits 
his ruling affections to bis child, and the mother does the same; 
if theae affections be alike, they must have a double force in the 
child, and Inevitably destroy his freedom; if they be ditrerent, 
they will balanoe eaoh other, and aid in holding the child's 
mind in equilibrium. Can you see tliia 1 

"I think I can.'' 

"Tnke this example. Suppose the father has, 11aturally, a 
selfish love of ruling over otheps, nnd the mother has a like af
fection ofthe mind ; is it not clear that the descendant of such 
parents would inherit the lust of ruling in an inordinate degree 
-so much so, indeed, as to make it almo.!lt impossible for him 
ever to overcome it, or even feel a desire to do so 1 :But sup
pose the mother, instelld of having a desire to rule, were rather 
inclined to passive submis•ion to the will of others: do you not 
pee tbit the child's character would be a better one, neither in
clining to rule over, nor be ruled by others-but occupying the 
middle position of independence?" 

"Clearly." 

"Aa I have said, and u you doubtless know, in all families 
there are cert.ain leading traits of character that spring from a 
predominant atreotion of the mind. Intermarriage would repro
duce this affection with lidded intensity, and thu,destroy man's 
freedom ; and thi11 is why it is forbidden. But the marriage in 
opposite families softens, subdues and counteracts the ruling 
affections of each in their oil' spring. Do you now fully compre
hend my meaning 1" 

"or COUJ'IJe." "l believe I do." 
"It is for this reason that the child resembles its parents both "Very well. Now. for its application to your own oase. Can 

in body- and mind, and inherits from th.em nil or good inclina- you bear it 1" 
tions, according as t.he one or the other predomf-te1." " 1 can.'' 

" I believe it.'' "Your wife was the child of your father'1 brother, and, there-
" In 11-ll families, you see certain general characters, and cer- fore, you both inherited the eame general features of mind

tain tendencies of the mind. In some, one class of affections had a ruling affection. I remember that you looked alike, and, 
ru I es, and in · others another cln88. Evil atrections, which every also, tb11i the reaembl~ce was remarked by others." 
hidividual inherit.I; ar" antagonist to good aft'ections, and are "Well?" 
ever seeking to overcome them. There is, therefore1 always "The body is formed by the mind, and unfolds it to the minu-
great danger of m.an's freedom to choose between good evil test pnrliclea. The fact that your faces were alike, proves how 
being destroyed ; and this would inevitably take place, •ere be much you must have been alike in your mind." 
not held In thia freedom by the merciful interpoeition of Provi- " Well 1" 
dence. . All Divine laws that relate to man, look to the preserva- "Your children, therefore, inheriting no counteracting forces 
ti on of hie freedom, for if that be once destroyed, he rush• to b~ which equilibrium is preserved, were imbecile, and died. It. 
swit\ destruction. The preservation or his freedom to choose was wisely so ordered. I will not ask you to admit this conclu
bctween good and evil, must, therefore, be involved in the laws I aion at once. But take it with you-ponder it well-.nd I have 
ur consanguinity, and be lost if these !awe are violated. Now no fear of the result. In this matter, at least, you will heartil1 
why is it, that the intermarriage . of blood relations would des- acknowledge, thaJ all "'11 bern for the best." 
t.roy the human race 1 That is the grave, important question I What the conclusion of Wharton w111, after thinking aoberly. 
wish you to look at.11 oft.his matter, we will not 1111y. In what wu addnced for his 

" Can ,.ou answer it 1" coneiller11tion, there is mueh for reflection, and we leave it with 
" I think I can. Perhaps you are better able to see now, than those who ma1 feel inolined to give it more than a J*Sing 

you were many years ago, how wars and other dreadful evils thought. 
~hat exist in the world, are the very moons by which ·worse -·- ---··•--
ev ibs are met .nod overcome. The whole human race, sinful aa EVERY mnn ia a volume, if you know how to read him. 
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POETIC SUG~ESTIONS. 

Wlt!TTEll P' OR TH£ U 111V11:11.C <E LUJK, 

BY OK.ABLES WORTK. 

I DAVE recently read again Shelley's Revolt of Islam. How it 
inspires me to be up and acting I It roul!eS me to shout excel
sior, and to prC68 toward , a reali11.ation of my highest ideal of 
Truth, Love, Harmony, more than n.ny other poem I ever read. 
I find in it the uttern.nce of my dreams, hopes, impirations, and 
determinations, and the prophecy of my own mission to my kind. · 
It ushers me across the threshold of the prophetic realm, wliere 
divino visions descend into my Soul, n.nd make me more and 
more aspire to the .A.ll Exalltnce. 

What vivid piotllJ'ell he draws! Wero I a sculptor, I would 
like to make a statue of Cythna, at the moment of her pa.rting 
from her La.on to voluntarily go into a polluted world, to be a . 
victim of Pride, Power, and Lust, in order to- redeem Woman 
from her h11slxz11d. A ltatue fully reprl!ICDting t~ scene, and 
the whole thought it su~te, would be as much greater than 
Powers' Greek Slave, M devoted, courageous Philanthropy is 
abo~e weak, resigned submision. It would fire us with daring 
moral enterprise; while the other only excites our commisera
tion, and makes us artistically mourn that ·neauty and Loveli
ness are not recognized among men. The Greek Slave would 
never ma~c us act; it saddens, refines, purifies wi, and elevates 
ns to dreams in the ideal world: but such a statue of Cythna 
would rouse the soul to its grandest mission ; would make one 
pant to be heroically acting nmong. inen, to influence them to 
cast oft' Ignorance, F~nr, SupineneSs, and ·an that can denoble 
the human Soul, so grand in iU! dignity, so god-like in its func
tions and nature, as the high mettled courser pawcth tbegrotmd 
in impatience of delay ere the hour arrives for him to start on 
his career. 0 Shelley ! 0 SJ,f:lley I 

W F. cnn no longer supply the sxcoxn voLtarE of the lJniver
crelum in sl~ets. A few bound copies, however, will be read7 
for delivery to those who wish them, within a few days. 

If any of our subecribers have No. 1, or 8, of Vol. 1, or No.1, 
8, 16, or 19 of Vol. 2, and do not wish to preaerve them, tbe7 
will do ue a kindnt-ss by remailing either or all of them to 
this office. Direct Univercrelum pr. 235 Droadway, New-York, 
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INDEPENDENT CHRISTI AN SOCIETY . 
COLISEUM, '60 BROADWAY. 

T. L. H.A.RBIS, Pa.tor. 

Tn11: nouas ov sF.av1cE in this Society, are 10 1-2 A. M. anti. 
7 1-2 P. M. BEAT>< FaEE. 

~··•-..----

THE UNIVERC<ELUM 
A.. N D 

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHER. 

Tms Weekly Journal dift'ers in character, in some important 
respects, from any periodical published in the United Statea, or 
even in tho world. An interior or spiritual philosophy, compre
hensively .explaining the character and operations of natural 
laws, accounting for their exterior phtnomena and resulu, and 
showing the tendencies ot all· things to higher spheres of exia!
ence, is the basis on which it rests. It is a bold inquirer into 
all truths pertaining to the relations of mankind to each o'ber, 
to the external world, and to the Deity; a fearless o.dvocate of 
the theology of Nat.lire, irrespective o( the sectarian dogmas of 
men ; nnd iti Editors dl'!lign that it shall, in a charitable an•I 
philosophic, yet firm and unflinching spirit, expose and denounce 
wrong and oppression wherever found, and inculcate a thorough 
Refona and reor~ization of society on tho basis of NATURAL 
LAW. 

In its PmLosoritroAL DEPARTMENT111 among many other 
themes which a.re treated, particular attention will be bestowed 
upon the general subject of 

PSYCHOLOOY 1 

or the science of the humnn Soul; and intet"'.'!!ting phenomt-n& 
thnt may come under the heads of d?caming, somnambulism, 
trancl'!<, prophesy, clairvoyance, &c., will from time to time be 
detailed, and their r(!lations and bearings t-xhibited. 

· In the Eo1roRIAL DF.r.-1ann:NT, a wide range of subjeeh1 will 
be disoussed, the establishmC-nt ofa universal System or Tniih 
the Reform and reorgsnizntion of society, being t.he ultim:lte 
object contemphitcd. A. J. Davis, whose disclosuus 

FROM THE INTERIOR STATE 

When I finished. reading the poem l paused, and my interior 
eyes were opened to a vision of the career of mim. I saw it 
l!lretch AWH, arr:ay, away, into the limitless azure, 11 loni inlin. 
ity of progress, like a .hollow cone of multi-colored light, the 
apex of which was In a bank of darkness not far. behind me. As 
my eyes extended forward, the shapes an<l acts grew dim, mys
terious, and vngue; but all the more strangely beautiful and 
glorious. The indistinctness Wall endowed with hut's which our 
pale sun nner Cllllts upon thi11 opaque planet; nnd in that far 
light, so transcendently divine, which seemed the atmosphere 
from which celestial music is evolved, the PresenJ, whose shapes 
are ugly, whose m~ions are ungraceful and Tiolent, was ma,de 
endurable, and ,even !only. My spiritual senses were intoxlca. 
ted with deligllt. 0 that I could reveal the eft'eot of that vague 
vision to men, In music ; but I can not ; aad perhaps 'tie well i have done so much for tho cause of social, psychological, and 
for I can without .delay'Btari and pursue my destiny there, for- spiritual science, will continue to make The Univel'OO!lum the 
ever, and help my brother man to do so too. vehicle of hil! 'highest int.uitions. He is at present en~ged in 

I often have these visions; which are to myself more thnn the publication of a series of interesting nnd i_mportnnt articles 

PHYSIOLOGY AND MEDICINE, 
descriptions otthe visions of clairvoyants I have. read. And I on 
would not exchange them for theirs; fer- I am· in no abnormal 
state: though men of mere common sense, and mathemntiC<Jl dem
onstration, would laugh at me. Mine are less distinct than som_e 

and will, from time to time, entertain the readers of the pnper 
with liis interior views upon other subjects of interest and prac
tical importance. of theirs ; but to me not lel!S TiTid and elevating. 

-··•··---- The paper also has a department for GENERAL M1scELLANY, 
RuDL'lo.-Coleridge tells us of four kinds ot readers. The devoted to moral tales, items, and olher light reading ot general 

first, like the hour-glass, their reo.ding, like the sand, running in, b.terest. 
and then out, leaving not a vestige behind. The second, like the THE "UNl\'ERCCELUll AND Sr1111TUAL PmLO~OPHER," is edit
sponge, which imbibes every thiag, only to return it in the same ed by an' Association, and numbers among its corrl'spon<l
etate, or perhaps dirtier. The third , like the jelly-bag, allows ent• writers of the first order of talent. It is published every 
the pure to pus away, and keeping only the refuse and dregs. 81\turduy, at 235 Broadway, New-York i. being neatly printed 
The fourth, like the slan in the mines of Ooloondft., casting on n super-royal sheet fol<lcd into sixh'eu pages. · Price ot 
aside all that is worthless, and retllining only tho diamonds and subscription S2, pnyable in nll cases in advance.. For a remit
,ems. See to it, thnt you nro of the latter class, gathering tance of $1 o, six copies will he forwarded. Addr~, post paid, 
rlehts from all your reading. "UN1v1nco:wll,'' No. 2:>5, Dro!lllway, New York. 




